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PREFACE 

Ttle mtteSS or .A A. In PlnSburgh ls attested 10 by our geograpbiall rattier 
1J,M uut trumet1eaf gtuWm. tot 'it if fa � out 'IIEt tt Htt1e ftttmer« ffhU_we ate enabfed 
to atcnd the hand to those who need and want it 

Expaie.nce over the years has taught us that it is unwise to indulge in the 
exaltation of adlicvcment by quoting membership 

Figures. Let us just say that through the instrommts and influmcc .of A.A.� many 
hundreds of families have found life a lot more worthwhile. 

No history of Alcoholics Anonymous in Pittsbmgh would be complete 
without an cxprcs.sion. of gratitude to those who have passed on. To them -we owe much 
for Jfflving laid a foundation for our sobriety and a life of quality rather than a mere escape 
from the troubJc that once be set us? 

May wc also express our deep thanks to all of those who have helped us 
find the broad highway on the wrzy � for it 'W&S through their understanding help and 
empathy that wc not only found the way much more easy but also much more worth:whilc. 
The road lies ahead. Histay has been made. but history is still in the mating. 
The Bl.story of Pittsburgh 
Fifty-Five Years-

In prcpm:ing this text. wc arc reminded of the Twelve Promises ouffincd in 
the Big Book: -rf 'W'C are painstaking about 1his phase of our dcvelopmart, wc will be 
mnm-.d before wc arc halfway through. We arc going to know a new ftccdom and a new 
happiness. We will not regret the past nor wish to shut the door on it We will comprehend 
the word serenity and 'W'C will know peace. No matter how far down the sca1c we have 
gone. wc will sec bow our cxpcricncc can bcncfif others. That feeling of uselessness and 
self-pity will disappear. We will lose interest in selfish 1hings and gain interest in our 
fellows. self-seeking will slip away. Our whole attitude and outlook upon life will change. 
Fear of people and of economic insecurity will leave us. We will intuitively know how to 
handle situa1ions. which used� baffle us. We will suddenly realize that God is doing for 
us what we could not do for ourselves. 

Are these extravagant promises? We think not. they arc being fulfilled 
among us - IOIDCtimcs quickly,. sometimes slowly. They will always materialize if we 
work for them.• (Takm from Big Book. Page 83 & 84-Fifty }QrS of freedom in the 
Mountain State.) 

The Early History of A.A. In Pittsburgh 
1940 

In AA Comes Of Age, Bill W. writes about the beginning of the 
Minneapolis Group in 1hc winter of 1940. He continues. • As I remember it, Buff.a.to and 
PiUsbwgb started not much later" Alcoholics Anonymous was just five years old when 
seven men (Five orv.:oom 'WCrC alcoholics) held Pittsburgh's first AA meeting on Friday. 
December 13, 1940, m Room 152 of the Hotel Hcmy. Present 'WCfC Si H. Howell J., Jake 
R, Arch K.. and Tun K. The other two -were Tim O'L. And Attorney David J., who 
�cd �c meeting. Both of these men had alcoholic cmployccs and 'WCl'C not only 
interested m AA. but also were a big help in the beginning, By the third meeting there 
were ctcvcn men present 

1941 

Fcbcwu:y 1941 fhc new Cadle Ccouµ 5fack..J. 
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On March 1, 1941, the 1ack .A1cundcr st.my published in the Satwday 1 
Evening Post. "Alcoholics Anonymous, Fr=I slaves of Drink-Now Free Others." gave 
A.A its first big break. In the same year, six articles appc:arcd in thc "Cleveland Plain 
Dcak.r. • Tbcsc were followed by a series of articles by Rolley Hemsley. The Cleveland 
catcher, who was known as "The Bad Boy ofBaseball. • AJ the result of this publicity the 
mmibmhip of A.A jumped ftom 2,000 to 8,000. 

While the initial growth in Pittsbwgb WU not too rapid, it W8S *8d)' and 
consistent. A letter ftom someone in Pittsbwgb to The Alcoholic Foundation. Nation 
.Headquarten-Alcoholics Anonymous. The Jetter reads, 

Box658, 
Churdi S1rcct Annex Post.Office, 
NcwYort.N. Y. 

Gcn&mcn: 

March s. 1941. 

Have just read the article published in the Saturday Evening Post • under date 
ofMarch 1, 1941, entitled H Alcoholics 
Anonymous". Am grcady impressed with the working of this group 
And would appcti1e any information you may be able to furnish me as to wbcthcr there is 
such a group organizr.d in Pittsburgh. their address. or the rcquircmm1s of organizing such 
a group. 

Hoping 1D have an early reply, I am 
Vr,ry truly :yours. 

A reply ftom The Alcoholic Foundation. 

March 13, 1941 

Dear Mr. 'M,;W. 

Due 1D the pc.rsonal tone of your lcttcr of March S, 
We wish to add a bit 1D the enclosed literature. 

We arc plr.ascd to advise you that a smaJJ beginning in 
The work of AA bu been made in PiUsburgb . For complete local 
Jnfonnatinn p1cuc get in touch with Mr.1 .. 611 Clmicw Howcll 1 Avenue. Crafton. 
We assure you that you Mr. 1. will appreciate an opponuoity to talk with you, and will 
cxtmd all possible coopcndion. 

Meanwhile, if we can be of further assistance ftom this office do not hesitate to get 
in touch with us again. 

We have a 1cttcr ftom The Alcoholic Foundation. 
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Deaf Mt. McW: 
Please overlook this mimcographcd reply to your recent in 

Inquiry. Because of the large nmnbcr of letters being received, our 
Usual pasooa1 reply is not posstl>lc at this time. 

So that you may have a basic understanding of the AA. 
Program which bas lead to the recovery of so many men and 
Women ftom thc disease of alcoholism. we arc enclosing a t.icf 
but compn:hcnsivc booklet which tells the story of a group of men 
and women who call themselves Alcoholics Anonymous. and who 
dcvdopcd among 1hc:msclvcs a successful procedure for recovery 
ftom alcoholism. and who arc now able to live normal, happy lives 

without the constant fear of alcohol. 
In� 1939, a book called "Alcoholics Anonymous" was 

written and published by A.A members in an effort to get this infor
mation to tbo9c with whom they could not talk personally. and it has 
indeed proven valuable in this respect as well as in others. 

Our 'WOrk extends far beyond the boot itself. and is carried 
on mainly 1hrough the efforts of each alcoholic on bcbalf of othcls. 
This mutual effort in various loc:ali1ics gradually leads to w=k1y 
meetings among AA. members which arc held without dues, fees. 
or obligations of any sort. mcrdy a desire on the part of those already 
rccovercd. now numbering some 2000 men and women, to aid others 
similarly afflictNI 

As in everything chc worth- while. this solution to 
alrobnlism can only be attained by the sincere and honest effort of 
the pcnon who bas the alcoholic problem. We arc not rcfonnc:n 
or evangelists, wc make no effort to force ourselves or our ideas 
upon any individual; howcva. wc stand ready at all times to keep 
this solution and our c:xpcricoce available to others who have this 
problem and arc sccting an answer. 

Tbcrcforc, WC suggest that you� the enclosed 
pampbJct. If you then desire to know more of our 'WOrk and methods 
or arc in1acstcd in oontacting the group closest to fOUw pbsc get 
in touch with us again. for we arc anxious to extend all possible 
coq,cration to those who desire it 

. We would apprcciatc an opportunity to correspond with 
You ifwc can be of further assistance in any way. 

Sincady, 
R.Hock 

Sccrdaly. 

Available f.ecilitics in the Hotel Hcmy became inadequate and the meeting was moved to 
the downtown Y .MC.A. on Wood Street. wbcrc we cclcbratcd our first annivmlly in the 
Y'S cafdcria. with 32 people in attcndancc and we heard the Co-Fouodas of A.A. Bill W. 
and all. for 1bc s-icc of Sl.10 prz pcnon. 
wa 
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A.A. in Pittsburgh had its first gcographical expansion when four 
mcmbrn_ Ed R.. Tom l. Joe V. and Tun K. formed the Kut Liberty group. and held thCll' 
first meeting in the F.astcm Star Hall on the first Tuesday in 1942. 

In Janumy. 1942. the New Cude Stmday Group was started by Ed A., 
John H. and Hany H the first meeting was hdd in the Y .M.C.A.. 

With the war and an incmlSing number of servicemen were using the 
Y .MC.A. for slcepjng quart.cm. meeting space was at a premium and again the Pittsburgh 
group sought new quarters. The commiUcc was fortunate in securing the Chamber of 
Commerce Auditorium through the kindness of the management iD making 11 very radical 
reduction in the rent Doctor Bob S. made his first visit to Pittsburgh and spoke at the 
second annivcrsmy. The dinner was held at the Hotel Henry and the meeting in the 
auditorium. had over 300 in attendance. 
llQ 

Many of our members were working nights and couJd not attend either 
Tuesday or Friday meetings. Many of the wives did attend and took notes. but this was not 
the answer. Personal contact was ncccswy;With this thought in mind, 
a third group was started OD the North Side in February 1943. They met OD Sunday night 
in the Y .MCA. This group was under the guidance of Bob "MJ:.W. and scvcml 
down1own manbcn. 

� 
In 1944 Al R., Roy T., Doc McD., and Herb E. started a group in Gknsbaw, most of 

the meetings wcrc held in Al R.'s home on Saturday nights. Attendance was never too 
great and after a couple of years. the group folded. The present Olcnsbaw group came 
years later. 

If the Spring of 1944, five years after she came into AA., Marty M, a 
mcmla from the New York Group, spoke at a public meeting, for several large groups in 
Pittsburgh. At a public meeting: "They told me out right that they wanted to show 
Pittsburgh that there was such a thing as a women alcoholic. and that they could recover. 
Still, it was many months after that before they got their first womm alcobolic." 
(Grapevine. June 1994, Page 42). 

Expcricncc was fast proving that the small groups offcmd a more 
sausfltc:tory mc:tbod of helping solve the problems of the individuals who sought help. 
W'rth closa contact and association, it was evident that the prognm could be much bcUcr 
diPcroinatcd in the smaller meetings. A commiUcc was formed, and after much urging, 
groups WC2'C started in several communities. notably South :mus. 
. "South Hills Operation" 

The story of the Soudl Hilll group or Souse Hills., as it became known is 
of historical signifiama: in how AA opcmtcs sometimes. 1bis group was swted by five 
people. and in a short time of a few months bad an attmdance of over 30. of which 20 
continued to drink and attend meetings rcgularty. As an added social fcatmc. everyone 
went bowling one night evciy wca. On one occasion whm none oftbe nondrinkers 
showed. the cvcoing mdcd up at the Oasis, where every one got "stinm". They also 
IITIDgCd a Safari to Akron. Ohio. for Foundcts Day n was_ a long trip. and a couple 
dcddcd to take along a bottle for company. Sufficient to say that no one made it to� 
in tact. some of the didn, even get out of town. The group finally dwindled to four 
members. but eventually became so large that it is the present Mt Lebanon Group 
(From History of Pittsbmgb. By Eph S. 1978). 
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The Braddock group started when five men met on one of the party's porch. on 
June 5, 1944. The five men were John M., Clark H, Carl K., Jack P .• and Vmcc Co .. The 
first meetings were held in F.dgar Thompson's cafeteria. At one time it met in the Board Of 
Dirc:ctors room of the Bmddock National Bank, but there wcrc no facilities to make 
refreshments. n moved a few more times till they found the present meeting place. 

Back to the F.arly Days 
Because of the acquisition of the Chamber of Commerce Auditorium by 

WDTV Pittsburgh's First TV Station, we were on the move again. Though the choice of 
available space may have been limited, the committcc could hardly have done worse than 
to pick No. 1 Court Room in the Court House. This proved to be an unfortunate choice in 
IDOIC ways than one, and the attendance dropped considerably. The error was shortly 
redifir.d when the committee arranged to hold the Friday Meeting in the Alno Clubroom 
on the Sixth Street. Some difficulty was encountered here when it became necessary to 
explain to the club members that this was an A.A meeting, and not a market for raftle
tictcts. which sccmcd to be their chief means of support and survival. 

When the club moved to West Ohio Street. the wedngs went along. 
From tbcrc they moved to the Brimstone Methodist Church on the Comer of Seventh and 
Smithfield. The church had a young minister who was intcrcstcd in AA. His rcplaccmcnt 
had othu ideas. The next stop was the Congregational Church on Smithfield Stn:ct. The 
evening lllC'A":tings were apparently not too successful. The commiUcc made one last effort 
And moved the meeting at the Bell Tclcphone Auditorium on S1anwix StR:ct. 
Unfortunat.cly, tbcrc was no parking, no coffee and almost no attendance; and so, the 
meeting, started on Friday, December 13, 1940, came to its final resting place Several 
commUDitics now held their meetings on Friday N'lgbt and there were so many meetings 
with adcquat.c parking, doughnuts and coffee that the big meeting had lost its attraction. 

__ _..1,._94=5 
The North Boroup'1 Group was founded on February 7, 1945. The 

founders were Stanley E., 1.1. Crowley, JL Hukill Jr., and HC. lucc, The meetings were 
bcJd at the rcsidcncc of Stanley E. 

.Archives File 

The Buder Group started in Fcbnwy 
The Hueiwood Group started in November 
The Crafton Group was started in 1945 

A Jetter date May 15. 1945. ftom the Alcoholic Foundation. 
For Ml AA Members 
DcarAA's: 

Several items of interest arc in the air and we want the members to know 
about them. 

First and most important is the tenth anniversary cc1cbration to be held in 
Cleveland on June 10. at 2:30 PM and the Founder's Day Dinner the same day in Akron 
at 6:30 PM. Both of these aftiin arc to honor the meeting ten years ago of Dr. Bob S. and 
Bill W, a meeting from which AA was born. Bill hopes to be with Bob at these meetings 
if his health permits, but has amd me to tell you how much he regrets not being able to 
accept 1bc many invitations coming in ftom other nwby groups. 'Ibc doctors have advised 
Bill not to do any travdling or group visiting for some time to come. However, he wants to 
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have coffee and donuts, and so they started a group at St stephcns. The Pean-McKM 

group finally went out of existence. 

(A lctfa ftom the Arcbiv�.Filc) . . �-h .n.- ,._, iosuhdc 00 pro1iku1s The idlOOi ofMedidoe., Uoivenity of�-&- vur.;-ua.1 
s-...int Yale 

of AJcobolism. Spcakas were Howard W Haggard�·• Dcpntm� of Pu,_,•� 
non 

University. Mn. Marty Mann. Executive Scactary, National Co� for�� 

AJcobo1ism. and Rev. Albert J. Murphy, Director Conference of Catholic CbariticS, was 

bdd on March 15, 1946. 

(A LcUx:r ftom the Alcoholic Foundation) -:., __.. .. 0 

Geoclll Hcadquartcn of Alcoholics AnonymoUS at a Ill� �ll,Nl,Uae on 
Sepecmbcr 10, 1946 the trustees of the Alcoholic foundation, though their policy 
committee, issued the following statement as a press rclcasc and a bulletin to all 
AA. IDClllbas: . . 

"It bas come to our attention that several local and national organiz:atiODS 
arc soliciting contributions of money ftom the public through pcnonal appeals and letters 
from which the public may infer sponsorship by Alcoholics Anonymous. 

In view of this fact. we feel that a restatement of our� in regard to such 
maUcn is necessary at this time. 
No individual of special group of individuals bas been or will be authorized to solicit funds 
under the spomonbip or with the sanction of the General Headquarters of Alcoholics 
Anonymous Foundation. 

In view of this policy Alcoholics Anonymous not only fails to codorsc the 
present solicitations of funds but also looks with disfavor on the unauthori1.cd use of its 
name any fund raising activity. 

The Trustees of AA 

In May 1947, the Dormant group started on Wednesday N'tght by Carl 
B., Hairy M., and Peg C .. 

In November the Brookline Tuaday Group started some oftbc founders 
Vta"C Dutch T., Bcmic K., Bill O'N., and Al S, the first mrdings were held in Dutch's 
home. It 1bcn moved to the Methodist Church on Brookline Blvd. and then to the church 
oftbc advmt. 

Tbc Clab1on group started by John B., and George S., the group was called 
"Last Chance Group;" when tbac is no where dsc to go, they come here. 

The Homewood group started in November 1947. Andy A from the 
Abon Group #1, was 1hc spcab:r at the second aoniverwy. 
BUDcdn 

The Pittsburgh Group is glad to announce that starting Tuesday March 
25, at 8 P .M. and continuing every Tuesday there after at the same time, tbcrc v:m be 
bcginnrn class conducted for new a>mas in AA. and tbdr sponsors. These m«Jings will 
be conducted as instruction classes and should prove very bcncficial to the new person 
and alio his or her spomor. The Fow1h Tuesday of r.ach month will be set aside for a class 
on spomonbip. All A.A's arc welcome. 

The rrw:ting will be bdd in the Cbapd of the Trinity Cathedral Parish 
House, cntrmcc on Oliver Avenue. enter first gate bctwccn the Oliver Jbnlctiog 8Dd the 
chunn The Cbapd is inside 1hc fint door to the left afta entering the gate. It is suggested 
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thai R would bo a sood policy to follow that all-nc,w mcmbon bo taken to ono o£ibc.o 
meetings before attending a group open meeting and there after continue attending both 
meetings. This should stimulate activity amount our group and work to the bcttcrmcnt of 
A.A.. AA. works for anyone who 'W'Oits for AA. 

Seventh Anniversary 
Carnegie Music Hall 
Wcdncsday,Dcccmbcr 17, 1947 
Pittsburgh. PA 8:15 PM. 
A womngprogram startsat8:15 organ recital at 8:30 three members of the Pittsburgh 

Group intu stage with Bill W .. Open Meeting with one verse of "Star Spangled Banner." 
The Reverend McLean opened the meeting with a prayer, in the customary AA. manner. 
Mr. Walter D.S. will give "The History of AA in Pittsburgh". Introduce the founder of 
Alcoholics Anonymous Bill W .. The Reverend Mclono Tole.and in the Lords Prayer. 

Bulletin 
There bas been some talk of the Pittsburgh group of the Alcoholics Anonymous 

holding a Christmas Party to include all groups in conjunction with the Open House Social 
Night being condudcd at 3701 Fifth Avenue, Oakland, Saturday, December 27, 1947. In 
this connection, the following suggestions have been made: 
That each group contributes $5 .00 or more towards financing this party. 
That 'WC cndrAvor to obtain a larger, more suitable hall in the 
Dowo1Dwn Arca. to have music., refreshments, a Christmas 11cc, favors for the kiddies. 
Bingo, Cards. Dancing, etc.. 

That the mcmbcn of all groups coo1ributc anything they can to help make 
this a real Christmas Party. 

That two or three members of cach group be sclcctcd to form a committee 
to handle this party. 

On 1anuuy 27 ,1948, the Greembur& Tuesday group, heid their first 
meeting. Present v.ac Chuclc s .• Joe B., Ocorgc McO., Ken K., Cad B., run R., and Dick 
C. The mC'A"rting was held at the First Presbyterian Church. 

In August 1948 the Oakmont group was started. 
The Shcradon group started, on Friday cvmog October 8,1948. 

The Wuhinp>D PA Group held their first meeting; the speakers were 
run C. fiom Cleveland, Ohio and Rev. Floyd E. ftom Colum� Ohio. 

The North Borouglaa Group held their third annivcnary on Fcbnwy S. 
1948. The speaker was Father Frau. Author of Sobriqy and Beyond and the Golden 
BQQb. He was known as Father John Doc. 

Other Groups that were IDC'ding: 
Sunday: Latrobe and Conpolls with M.P.S. as a member. 
Monday: Y 011111 People. Squirrel HID, South HDls, Lawrenceville, 

C1aarleroi with A.R.N. as a member and Obio Valley. 
Tuesday: Oakland and Gnemb111'1 

Wrdoclday: Wlltimba'I, Highland Pull, and J3ur&ettstown 
Thursday: Canecie with Hcmy R. K as a member, Shadyside 
Friday: Central Meetinc DownCown Pitcsbmp 



Saturday: Oumomburl 
Day Unknown; East End with a member Mrs. Hcnrics K.. 

Homewood group with a mrmbcr John McH. 

"A Letter of the Spirit of Anonymity" 
The Akoholic Foundation 

May 17. 1948. May we make another plea to k.ccp the list of AA. groups 
confidential Ill Too often lcUcrs come in telling ofit being used in ways. which cause 
embarra.mncnt to those listed. We hope one day to five simple listings for all groups. such 
as ICCl'CW)', PO. Box, Phone No., City State. A listing like this would be adequate for all 
mail and the phone number would assure the traveling A.A's of local information in a few 
minutcs. Om list serves vital need and it would be regretful to discontinue it because of a 
few tbough1Jcss misuses. 

To cany out 1hc spirit of anonymity in general main we plan form now on 
to sign om bullctios simply "Scactarial start Gcncra1 Service Office". 

Rev Amos Duwor1hy 
Chapter of Good Faith 
2600 West Ydlh Avenue 
McKcnport. Pama. 
DcarSir: 
June 1, 1948 

Prmaps you have hwd of me and my nation wide campaign on the cause 
of tanpaancc. F.ach year for the past fowtccn years. I have made a tour of the Middle 
West and ddivcrcd a series of lectures on 1hc evils of drinking. 

On these tours, my young friend and assistant Herman Forsythe have 
accompanied me. Herman was a pathetic case. a young man of good family and cxcclJcnt 
� whose life was ruined because of excessive indulgence in whisky Gin, rum, 
brandy and not to mentioo- been How much better it would have been had he turned to 
1hcLord. 

Haman would appall with me at my lccturc and sit the platform drooling 
at the mouth and staring at the audir.ncc through red, bloodshot eyes. while I would point 
him out as an example of what drinking docs to a person. 

This past wintr.r, poor Haman died. A mutual mend has given me your name 
and I vrondcc if you would care to accompany me on my a1mnv:1 tour and take poor 
Herman's place. 
Yours in the Faith. 

Rev Amos Dilworthy 
Mcmbcn of groups in this area sent this Jetter to problem drinkers. 

A JcUcr from The Alcoholic Foundation. 
Talb about tradition scvcn.1wic 28. 1948. If CVCJY A.A. who bas not 

sent us the necessary SI.SO per member since Fcbnwy can aaange to send it through his 
or her group at this 1imc. our fioaocW problem will be solved. Incidentally did you read 
Bill's article on tbc seven 1raditioo in the JUDC issue of the A.A Grapevine. 
We have tried to operate as efficiently and economically as posst'blc in discharging the 
duties of your Ocncral Scrvicc Office, and are grateful for you generous cooperation and 
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parlicipating contributions. Without your help. we could not function. Many thanks. end 
best wishes to all of you. 

Sincerely yours, 
Secretarial Staff. General Service Office 

A.A.Picnic 
All Pittsburgh Arca Group: "South Park". Place· To1cm Pole and 

Spreading Oak Lodges. Time -Satwday afternoon. July 31. 1948. Price -Adults $1.50 
(All children Free) Program -Races. baseball. swimming. boxing bouts (for boys). Picnic 
dinner will be served - reftcshmcnts during the afternoon. 

A Letter "from the Alcoholic Founda1ioo" July 9, 1948 
Flash! I Maybe we're gossiping. because this item doesn't actually concern 

our office. But we can't resist the chance to scoop the A.A. Grapevine. which is so 
obviously fond of snooping out news for and about A.A's. We have just learned, from an 
usually rdiable � that the AA response to a suggested pockcmzc grapevine is 
overwhelmingly "Yest" Gazing into our cloudy crystal ball, wc predict that our popular 
monthly magazine will be streamlined accordingly for early fall production, with apologies 
to Mr. Pearson, wc modestly report that our predictions thus far have proven 100°/4 correct 
- for one simple reason, no doubt wc have never before made any. 

There's a noteworthy article in the July edition of Hygica entitled 
"Alcoholics Anonymous". and one called "Easy Docs ll". Appears in the first quarterly 
issue of Federal Probation. Surely we owe a debt of gratitude to our friends of the press 
and mdio. who have helped through the years - on an unpaid. unsolicited basis -to carry 
the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to the Alcoholic who still suffers. 

Sincerely. 
Scactaria1 Staff 

General Service Office 

SUggcslcd reading for M.'s 8/05/48 pamphl� 1). Alcoholics Anonymous - an 
in1crprctation of our 12 steps. 2). Alcoholic Hygiene. 3}. Physician's Psychiatric digest 4) 
The other Fellows viewpoint 5). Large AA Pamphlet= AA. Saturday Evening Post 
Reprint Medicine looks at AA. -About the alcoholic husband - What about the alcoholic 
Employee. -AA. Book (Big Book) 6). A Way oflifc_ -AA. Sponsorship. -A manual for 
A.A. - Little lessons in spiritual efficiency -Who Mc 
-Emergency relations -Akron Guild to the 12 steps and many more. 

Matt Talbot Group -Rcllglous tbrum (second and tbW1h Sunday) or 
evc:cy month 8:00 PM.. 6204 Alder Street. First Meeting September 12. 1948 founder 
Ed R.. Red M.. Herb F., fun O'N., John Mch. and Ed M. Modem Aids for Alcoholics in 
the Pursuit of Happiness. To the man or woman who has found alcohol a problem. 
Alcoholics Anonymous offers the most efficient mt.an of solving it Alcoholics 
Anonymous brings peace and stability to the alcoholic. n is "Group Therapy" of the 
highest type. it is individual in that each pcuon'a problem is recognized as new and distinct 
to him at least. He is shown that the group and the individual are dcpcndcnt on a "power 
greater than birov.lf". 

Through AA the alcoholic has discovered a new WJrJ to 
God. the psychological, Through the study of the unconscious realm., the invisible 
frustrations. complexes. and anxieties the sober alcoholics have taken a new look at 
rdigion and Christian theology. 
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n is quite obvious to many mcmbcn of A.A. that the religious man bas a 

distinct advantage. a grcatu guarantee of sobriety and peace of mind. He has grown 
spiritually and his problems arc less JRSSing. 

Through the "Matt Talbot Group", a chance is given to the sober alcoholic 

to be m:ducatcd in religion. to have an adult understanding of age-old 1ruths and a 
working knowledge of the pattern that assures not only sobriety but happiness and peace 
ofmind. . · f The "Matt Talbot Group" is a religious forum consisting of dlSC� 0 

a spiritual and psychological nature, an and bis problems. and the way� a _new life. . 
Membership is opm to any sober problem drinker who II mtcrcstcd m bis 

spiritual growth. no matter what color, creed, belief or disbelief he may possess. He �s 
no commitments. obliges himself in no way is ftcc to come and go, ftcc to ask questions or 
ranainsilmt 

A letter dated OdDber 25, 1948 ftom the alcoholic foundation Gmcra1 Headquarters -
.AJcoboJic Anonymous . 

M=ting in regular session open this dat.c, the trustees of the alcoholic 
foundation issued to whom it may conccm the following statement regarding 'Anonymity"• 
and 1hc use of the name , Alcoholic Anonymous: 

The practice of anonymity in our public relations already has bad a 
profound atrr.ct upon us. and in the years to come it will undoubtedly remain on of our 
vital traditions. 

We would like to take this opportunity of thanking the press. radio and 
motion picture companies of the nation for the splendid job they have done and arc doing 
to respect our tradition of anonymity. 

Occ&cinnally. tbcrc occurs a break in this tradition. the name or picture of 
an A.A. member may be publicly printed. or 
he may sprat or be spokm ofby name in a radio interview. The rcspons1oility for these 
rcgrcttablc. sometimes sensational. situations may rest with the AA- himself. There arc no 
rules or regulations that can bind him to the tradition if he chooses to disregard the wishes 
of the movement as a whole. In some of these instances the general public docs not rr.alizc 
that wc must ignore the alluring tempormy benefits of personal publicity in favor of the 
long-term bmcfits of anonymity. So if you are an A.A. member. or a 
mead of Alcoholics Anonymous. we earnestly request you personal cooperation in helping 
to maintain a woddwide policy of Anonymity at the public level as cx:prcsscd in the 
traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Our relations with the general public should be charactcrizcd by personal 
anonymity. We think A.A. ought to avoid sensational advr.rtising. Our names and pictures 
as A.A. members ought not to be broadcast. filmed or printed publicly. Our public relations 
should be guided by the principle of attraction rather than promotion. There never is need 
to praise ourselves. We fed that it is better to let our friends recommend us. 

Finally. no person is authorized to siak for Alcoholics Anonymous.. nor 
obviously should anyone introduce publicly the AA name into his own personal affairs or 
controversy at the public lcvd. 

Alcoholic Anonymous 
By the Trustees of the Alcoholic Foundation, Inc. 

A Request and apology. 
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By Bill 
As an outcome of talks recently given in New York and Des Moines. 

Iowa. press reports carrying my full name have appeared at both places. 

Since two of the 12 points of AA tradhion emphasize 1be great 
importance of maintaining personal anonymity at the 
level of press and mdio, I naturally feel uncommonly embarrassed and concerned at having 
been the subject of the anonymity brcalcs. Just how or why these lapses occurred, I have 
not yet lwncd; I thought suitable precautions had been taken against them. Perhaps they 
were partly due to my own failure to caution reporters present at these particular meetings. 

In any case, I feel that all A.A.'s arc cntidcd to this cxplanation and to my 
sincere apologies. 

Eve.iywhcre the press has been uniformly cooperative on anonymity when 
it is explained as a vital protection to the alcoholic's anonymous movement. May I 
therefore urgently request all A.A. groups to carefully cover my anonymity on any future 
appcanmccs and I shall, of course. try to take far greater care myself. Let us never let go of 
this vital principle. 

11/10/48 
A letter ftom the Alcoholic Foundation 
General Headquarters -Alcoholic Anonymous 
Ikal'AA's 
October 11, 1948 

The .American Journal of Nursing. Hygiene and the Journal of the 
· Amaican medical associatirm have recently printed pieces about alcoholics anonymous. 
We arc lis1ing the names of these magazines, with the date of the issue in which the article 
appeared and the address where it is published and copies may be obtained. Whenever this 
office gets an inquiry ftom a doctor or a nurse, wc suggest the reading of one or more of 
tbcsc articles. 
The American Journal ofNursing- July 1948 404 N. Wesley Avout, Mount Morris. 
Illinois Hygcia- July 1948 
The Journal of the American medical association -August 21, 1948. 
S3S N. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Dlinois. 

Announccmcnt of 8th Annivcrsmy 11/24/48 
Thia )'W' to.ta,.,. will hava a Pun night Decam!wr lith d:30 PM. We am gems to bold 
this in the 'FngJish and Gold rooms in the Fort Pitt Hotel. In Addition to the above, in 
1anumy or Fcbnwy, wc expect to have an open meeting with an outstanding speaker, the 
date of this will be announc:cd lata. 

The cost of the admission tickets for this fun night will be $2.50 per 
couple; 1hcsc tickets may be purchased ftom your group sccrctary. The commiUcc feds 
that this ii the best way to baodlc the sale for the tickets. as it will mablc the group to 
ftoancc any tick.cu they dcrm nc:ccsS81}'. Your committcc is not in a position to accept 
tickets. 'l\'bich me not paid for. Tickets will be in your scactary's possession November 15, 
1948. 

Please get your reservations if for the fun night as soon as poss1"blc . 

.Announccmcnt rccdvcd 12/3/48 
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Friday evening, December 31, 1948 the Crafton Oroup will hold their 

annual New y cars evening party the party will be held in the knights of Columbus ball, 10 

West Crafton Avenue. in Crafton. 
There will be dancing, cards, Bingo. and Door prizes. 

Rcftcshmcnts - plenty of good coffee. 
A.A. mmibcrs and their fiicnds cordially invited. 
Sincerely yours. 
Crafton Group 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
To nearly evayonc Christmas brings thoughts ofwann tics to be 

rmewcd, gifts to be given and received. Fresh and wondrous is the vision ofbim who 
shines down the c:mturics to all who will look up and behold. 

To us of AA. the Christmas cxpcricncc is sure to be doubly meaningful. 
We know 1ics more precious than any we had dreamed, wc have received the gift of life 
itself and may ftccly pass that on. each of us bas seen and felt a rcdccming radiance which 
he knows to be the grace of GOD. What mmc could wc ask' what more could wc receive? 

Yes it's a Merry Chrisbnas -A Merry Christmas indeed! The Trustees.. 
the Grapevine. Dr. Bob, Anne, Bobbie, Lois and I with you the happiest ofNcw Years. 

As ever, 
Bm 

A Lclrz ftom the Alcoholic Foundation 
Gcnml Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
Dcccmbrr 1948 

IV. F.ach month our scactarial staff will keep all groups posted on 
general news with the bulletins-to be trustee approved before distn"bution. 

V. The bdicf is widespread that the name "Alcoholics Anonymous" 
ought to attach only to an A.A. group, intcraop. or the movement as a whole. Scvcml of 
our clubs arc discarding the A.A. name in their titles. To hasten the process and to prevent 
possible misuse of our name by anyone, the trustees arc now taking steps to incorpomtc. 
• Alcoholics Anonymous" in every state of the union. 

Happy New Ycarl 
Gcncml Service Headquarters 
Ann. Bobbie, Virginia. Scactariid Staff 

In March of 1949 the Moneaen group started. 
In May of 1949 the Friendship group was born. 'lbc original planner was 

Brmadcttc S. Monday night was chosen because of the meetings in the cast end. 
The Fricru.lsbip group showed no pcrformaocc for lr.ogth of sobriety or 

accumulatr.d knowledge of the program. but encouraged cvcay member, new or old, to 
take an active part in discussions. in chairing, in offering the opening prayer, in reading the 
12 stq>I. in speaking of their own cxpcricnccs for the benefit of all present, and in h ... ,..: .. n 

gcncraDy with the meeting. . � 

There was a social evening, with bingo cards and refresh-
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mcn1s. Sponsored by various groups. Stanwix hall, Third Floor, Comer Stanwix and Penn 
Avenue. Taken form a meeting list found in the archives files 1949. 

FR.OMBllL 
Lois and I wish to extend our wannest thanks to those hundreds of friends 

who sent their cards and remembrances at Christmas. These tokens of affection mean 
much.' we wish it were possible to respond personally to each one. And to everyone, best 
wishes for a Happy New Year. 
Bill 

FR.OM TIIEARCHIVES Fil.ES 
Do you act== or react??? 

I walml with a friend, a Quaker , to the newsstand the other night and he 
bought a paper. thanking the newsy pOlitcJy The newsy didn't even acknowledge it 

"A sullen fellow isn't he " I commented. 

going to act?" 

"Oh. he's that way every night. Shrugged my fticnd". 
"Then why do you continue to be so polite to him" I asked. 
"Why not" Inquired my fticnd. "Why should I let him d� how I'm 

As I thought about his incident later. it occurred to me that the important 
wont was- "Act". My fticnd acts toward people; most of us react towaros them. 

He bas a sense of inner balance which is )acldng inmost of us; he knows 
who he is. what he stands for. how he should behave. He refused to return incivility for 
incivility because he would no longer be in cm>roand of bis own conduct. 

When we BJC enjoined (command) in the bible to return good for evil. we 
look upon this u a moral injunction - which it is . but it is also a psychologica1 prescription 
fur our emotional h�. Nobody is unhappy 1han the pcrpctual reactor. Ills center of 
emotional gravity is not rooted within him-self where it belongs. but in the world outside 
him. His spiritual trmpcratiuc is always being raised or lowacd by the social climate 
around him. and bis is a mere creature at the 
Macy of these clements. 

Praise gives him a feeling of euphoria. which is false.. bC'rausc it docs not 
last and it docs not come from sclf-41ppJOval. Criticism depresses him more than it should. 
because it confirms his own seaetly shaky opinion of himself. Snubs hurt him and the 
mcrcst SUSI* Jon of unpopularity in any quarter roses him 1r, bittcanrn. 

A serenity of spirit cannot be achieved 1U11il � become the master of our 
own actions and attitudes. To let another determine whether we shall be rude or gracious. 
elated or dcprcsscd, is to relinquish control over our own personalities. which is ultimately 
all wc possess! The only true possession is self-possession. 
The Little Red Book 
An intaprdation of the twelve steps of the alcoholic anonymous program. A letter from 
Coil-Webb Company. 
Dear Friends. 

The many 1cttcrs we have m:civcd ftom A.A. Groups and individuals 
rcportiog 1bc Little Rr.d Book as a helpful SOUitC of supplcmcntmy reading to the Big 
Book. "Alcoholics Anonymous-, prompt us to comment on their findings. It is in the spirit 
of humble appm:iation that wc list some of the ways in which the little book has been 
mm1ioncd u an aid to simple understanding of A.A. fundamentals. 



Third: it directs attention to vital A.A. fundamentals. stresses importance 

of studying the Big Book. Through better understanding of our pbilosop�y. creates 

harmony and coordination between members. It is an incentive as a medmm of cd�tton 

in reduction of "Slips". . . 
Fourth: many groups report excellent results from using the mterp�n 

as an outline for study of the 12 steps in weekly cla8Se$. which arc conducted by q�cd 

members. The classes run from four to six weeks and are of one to two hour duration, and 

tend to unify a simple 12 step understanding in our fellowship. 
Distribution of the Little Red Book is an cndavor by certain 

Minneapolis members to shmc with A.A groups and individuals the book that has been so 
beneficial to them. 

Should you have any suggestions for improvement of the "Interpretation" 
pl� send them in perhaps they can be used in future revision that we hop to make. 
Sincerely yours. 
Coil- Webb Company 
PO.Box564 
Minnca.polisw Minn. 

PS. Single copies $2.25 plus postage. 

LE'ITER. FR.OM TIIE A.A GRAPEVINE 
We have been wondering. of late. if everyone blows the A.A. Grapevine 

is the only official A.A periodical. It is, you know,. back in 1945 a letter written by Bill W. 
was sent to all the groups from the General Service Headquarters ming whether they 
wanted to "esignate the A.A Grapevine as the official periodical. The answer was 
overwhelming in the affinna1ive. 

The guiding purpose of the A.A. Grapevine is to publish material 
cnosistcnt wi1b A.A. and helpful to sobriety. We try to make each issue a kind of 
intcma1iooa1 monthly meeting in print and a place for exchange of thoughts by members 
throughout the world. 

LETTER FR.OM TIIEALCOHOllC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters Alcoholics Anonymous 
1949 Bulletin #3 Aprils. 1949 
Membership 73).18 Groups 2,685 This included groups in 53 hospitals, 66 prisons. 7 
U.S.A. poacmonJ and 26 other countries. 221 groups did not report a mcmbcnhip figure. 

New projectl 50IDetime in the future, we are plannil\8 to prepare a lid of 
non -AA. groups (wives. fVDiJies, etc.) List of hospital groups, and a listing of all the 
publications put out by local groups. This is in response to the many, many inquires we 
have received on these subjects. 
Aonouna:mcnt 
8th Anniversary of A.A. in Pittsburgh 
Place of?\4'tt.ting: Camcgic Lcctwc Hall 
sr-,akrz: Clem Lane (Newspaper Editor form Chicago, m.) 
Time: 7:4S (the door will be opened at this time) 

ALEITERFROMALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
Genc2al Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
1949 Bulletin #4 May 5th 
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A new recording by Bill: Bill W wishes that he could accept all of your 
kind invitations to speak at large group meetings. conferences and conventions. Since this 
is not possible the second best bet seems to be a recording that would be suitable for these 
occasions such a recording, called, "Milestone of AA's" is now available. It is a five-
minute talk on one side of A 12" record, is designed to be used as an opening address, and 
may be played on any ordinary machine with a loudspeaker attachment These records will 
be distributed in the same way as the earlier set made by Bill. Orders may be sent to us. 
which we will relay to the recording company for Air-express shipment This company 
works with us a cash basis. so we ask that you enclose your money order or check (made 
payable to Works Publishing Inc.) with each order. The cost of each record is $2.25, which 
includes pacldng and prepaid air-express. Kindly allow about 10 days for delivery. 

A LETTER FR.OM THE ALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
Gcncnl Headquarters Alcoholics Anonymous 
F or Immediate release. 

To : All newspapers. all news service, radio announcers and radio 

programs 
New York. N.Y May 14-This statement is issued by the gcncral Service Committee of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. We do not endorse or oppose the current fund raising campaign 
being carried on by an educational committee on alcoholism. Alcoholics Anonymous is not 
CODDCCtcd with it and wishes to refer you to the following traditional policy: 

Our experience has taught us that Alcoholics Anonymous ought to be 
fully supportm by the voluntary contributions of its own mcmbas; that any public 
solicitation of funds using the name of Alcoholics Anonymous is highly dangerous. 
whether by groups. clubs. hospitals. or other outside agencies. 

For example, we can say quite emphatically that ncitbcr alcoholics 
anonymous as a whole nor any A.A group ought to enter any other activify than straight 
AA as a movement or as a group wc cannot endorse, finance or ftom an alliance with any 
other cause, However good; we cannot link the A.A. name to other enterprises in the 
alcoholic field to the extent that the public gets the impression we have abandoned our sole 
aim. We must discourage our members and our friends in these fields ftom stressing the 
A.A. name in their publicity or appeals for funds. This would include the maintenance of 
pcnona1 anonyi:nity in the public eye; i.e. press, radio and pictures. To act other wise will 
certainly imperil our unity. and to maintain our unity is surely our greatest obligation to our 
brother alcoholics and 1hc public at large. 

AB 'WC define it, Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and 
women who share their experience, sucngth and hope with r.ach other that they may solve 
their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism. 

The only requirement for membership is an honest desire to stop drinking. 
� � ?O dues or fees. It is not allied with any sect, denominations. politi� organil.lltion 
or 1DStitution. Docs not wish to engage in any controversy neither endorses nor opposes 
any causes. Our primmy purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve 
sobriety. 

First Annual Wcstcm Pennsylvania 
A.A Retreat 1949 
"AskthcManWhoMadeOnc" May 15, 1949 
Dear Friend, 
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We arc happy to announce the first BDDual man's A.A. retreat open to all 

mcmbels of Alcoholic Anonymous which 
will be bdd at Sacred Hr.art Mission House, � Pennsylvania. The retreat� open � 
8:30 p .M. Friday July 8th and close at 4 P .M.. Sunday July l�- This � will be A.A. s 
only and will be given by the widcrsigncd, a member of the Indumapolis_�up. I� purpose 
is to provide an invaluable opportunity to "Seek through prayer and meditation to unprove 
our conscious contact with God as we widerstand Him" (11th Step). We know from 
cxpcricnce at our former retreats and at retreats in other AA groups, that many a one bas 
finally grasped the spiritual side of the program in the quiet ofa retreat The1e IS no one 
who has not benefited greatly by attendance. it is nondenominational. b� � 

Full accommodations. including rooms. meals. and all madcntals � be 
provided. To help defray this cxpcnsc an offering of $12.00 is asked of those attc_ndmg. 
This will cover everything including a copy of the souvenir retreat booklet Offenngs must 
be made in advance and mailed to the undersigned with the enclosed registration card or 
fltcsiroilc. Since we shall accept only the first 100 registrations, we advise registration as 
soon as JJOSSl"ble to avoid disappointment. 

Should anyone feel financially unable to make the above offering. he may 
contact the undersigned and arrangements will be made for him to attend. 

As many as can do so should be present for the opening conference on 
Friday at 8:30 P .M. Supper will be served at 6:00 P .M. for those present 

If you desire any further information feel ftcc to write me 
at the address below: 
Indiana(x>Us. Indiana. 
FratanallyinAA 
FatherPrau 

PO.Box 1194 
Indiaoapolis. Indiana 

ALETI'ER.FORMTHEALCOHOUCFOUNDATION 
Gmr.ral Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
1949 Bulletin #5 To All AA Members June 7th Publicity- The July issue ofLll>crty 
Megazi� on the newsstands, June 17. carries an article titled "How San Francisco Sobers 
F.m up.• This piece deals with what one city in the United States hoia to do with its 
akoholic problem. The July issue of Coronet, Distribution Sate June 24, also carries an 
article "New Help for Alcoholics" which may be of interest to AA's especially those 
"SilmtPartncrs" -the wives. husbands and families of members. It is written by the wife of 
an A.A. and dcxribcs what arc now becoming known as "Non -groups. These groups arc 
made up of close relatives of members. 

Recordings - In our bulletin #4, May 5, 1949 we announce a. new 
ICCOrding by Bill called "Milestones of AA" We also mentioned it would be distributed in 
the same manner as an earlier recording by Bill. Orders for and questions about this earlier 
rm>ld pouml in. Both recordings are now available. The First "A Talk by Bill-April 1947 
(two 10 inch records which run 15 minutes) sells for $3.30 at set. The second "Milestones 
of A.A.• sells for S2.25 both shipped insured parcel post prepaid. All orders for rr.cords 
must be accompanied by payment, for the company, which makes and ships the records 
cbls with us on a cash basis. They can no longer ship via Air express as previously stated 
for the increased rates now make the price prohibitive; allow 1 O days delivery fiom receipt 



. of order. P.lcasc remember. these records may not be used for radio broadcasting. they arc 
distribute.d for AA meetings or home playing only. 

AL.ETTER FR.OM THE ALCOHOLIC FOUNDATION 
1949 Bulletin #6 To AD Members July 7th 

Publications - There seems to be a growing impressions that all 
pamphlets. cards and mimeographed material on AA subjects have been published by us 
and cany a "Formal stamp of Approval: The true picture is that literally hundreds of groups 
publish local material on A.A. and their int.crprctation. of the 12 steps. In line with our 
tnditions we feel that in the matter of this local literature., ,just as in its other affairs. 
each A.A. group should be responsible to no other authority. But the group conscience. 
The trustees of the Alcoholic Foundation have discussed this matter and the conclusion is 
always that group literature should be left free and clear for local distribution. We do try to 
keep track of which group publishes what pamphlets - simply to answer inquiries 
cmrectly! 

As regards our own publications, �ost of you know that the Alcoholic 
Foundation wholly owns Works Publish. Inc .• which was established to publish the Book -
Alcoholics Anonymous. Bill has had much to do with the wri1ing our P@Dlpblcts and the 
trustees arc consulted by us before we publish and distribute anything. Wrth this bulletin 
you will find an order blank, which list all publications obtainable through us. In ordering. 
please send only a money order or check as cash is so easily separated or lost Also it would 
help us greatly if the groups could anticipate their needs. R.cccntly telegraphic rush orders 
have waited in our PO. Box over an entire -weekend, the telegram· having arrived after the 
close of office hours on Friday. 

"Wash Tubes" Questions about the comic strip by Leslie Turner, 
appearing in many papers. pour in. Leslie Turner is not an AA. member but according to 
the Newspaper��� man);lose)ncnds in_AA.,Jle liy_�s in Florida. ,,, 



Non AA groups· We now have our promised list of the Non
AA groups. of which three publish a pamphlet Have yo� � the 
article in the July issue of Coront. "New help for Alcoholics 
Describing the functions of these informal groups? 

A LETTBR.FR.OM THE REV RALPH PFAU. 
Ik.ar Friend. Scpr.mbcr 15. 1949 

In R.csponsc to the numerous requests received for a copy of 1!1e 
1nck on II Attitudes". Given to many of the southeastern groups this 
past winter. I am happy to inform your group that 
Pagc30 
such is now available as the "Silver Book Of Attitudes" and may be 
Oidcrcd ftom the Smt Publishing Co., Indianapolis. 

Assuring you of my highest cstccm and with the kindest personal 
regards. 
Fratcmally in A.A 
FathcrPrau 

ALETI'ER.FR.OM THE ALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters -Alcoholic Anonymous 
1949 Bulletin #8 To All AA Members September 9th 

Radio? - Pcmaps many of you arc acquainted with the 
"Aunt Jenny" Program which is broadcast over CBS at 12:15 
Monday through Friday. FLASH to all members. From October 3rd 
thru 7th, and October 10th thru 13th • Aunt 1cnny" will present the 
story of an a1coholic who recovers through A.A. Professionals will 
act the parts and it promises to be of interest to A.As cvciywhcrc. On 
the Friday before October 3rd, at the end ofthe"Aunt Jenny" regular 
program. there will be a three-minute introdudion to the forthcoming 
story by an anonymous women member of AA 

ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
November 15, 1949 

On Wednesday evening. December 7. 1949. the Pittsburgh 
Central Group of Alcoholics Anonymous will celebrate its ninth 
aonivc:rsmy dinner at McSorley's Colonial Inn. located at 958 Ohio 
Rivt.r boulevard. Avalon (Route 88) Dinner will be served at 6:45 
P.M. 

The tickets arc $2.00 per person. A member of the program 
comroiUrt: will deliver. personally. the tickets for your group. It is 
necessary that the committee know by December 5th. the number of 
your group members who plan to attend -as reservations must be 
made. 

We arc happy to inform you that Marian Mallett. the senior 
sccrct8ly of the Alcoholic Foundation in New York, will be present as 
OW' hundred guest and principal speaker. Following the program. 
tbcrc will be cards. bowling, and dancing (Round and Square). 



For a good 1ime and a chance to renew �Id _and � new 
ac.ciuaiovmces in the AA. plan to attend this mnth anmvcrsary 
dinna. 
Ptvgmm Committee 

1950 
The first open meeting of the Peny Group was on April 26. 

1950 at the ZJon Lutheran Church. The First Speakers were the first 
members of the North Boro's group. This is the only group we have in 
our files that started in 1950. 

From the .Archives File -A Letter to All Members of Allegheny 
CountyA.rca 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
� 

At a recent meeting of your newly appointed "Seadary's 
Confbmcc Committee" matters pmainiog to the operation of our 
Central Office were reviewed and discussed at considerable length. 

The WOik of this mmmfftre, as stated at the time of their 
d.plK4olok.Dt, is to discuss and suggest. only. anything that may offer 
incrcascd efficiency in the handling of matters effecting this office. 

We fcci that the duties and responsibilities of the Secretary should 
be 1imitcd to the disscnrioation of information conccming AA. and 
the help it has to offer and that any discussion of Alcoholism., the 
Alcoholic and his or her problems should be handled entirely by 
members of AA. 

Considcmblc comment has come to hand of the limited 
opportunities to do twelve step work and it has been suggested that all 
calls for assistanc:e. whether by phone or in person. should be 
forwarded to the group scactacy in each locality in which the call 
ongimdes, qardlcss ofwhctbcr the individual had been contacted by 
an AA member. 
Expcricncc bas taught us that informed members arc less likely to 
resort to cri1icism. Most misunderstandings arc due to insufficient or 
incom:ct information reaching the individual 
members of various groups. Groups as a whole should fccl 
responsible that the Central Office should be informed immediately of 
any change of group scactaries in order tluit all communications and 
information reach the proper parties and that all information be 
brought to the attention of the members and be made available for 
their consideration. 

We realize. along with many others. the urgent need for an 
additional room at the ceotra1 office where possible new members. 
and odDs making inquiries. may be given the full. patient and serious 
attm1ion they cleave. The office wu never intended to be ust.d 
as a "Club Room" aod congcsdon and confusion tend to pcnali:rn the 
scaetmy in the performance of her duties. Let be fair with the person 
who at best. bu a vay difficult job to do. 
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Sober reflection should bring a reaHntinn that A.A is growing. 
must expand its facilities to meet each new need and a little better 
financial participation by all groups is �c evident�: 

We therefore. solicit your cooperation and putiel.J)Ation m all 
mattm � hac in and we will be glad to meet with any 
individual or group to discuss any matters that may pertain to the 
operation and address of our General Office. 
Sincerely. 
Ed K Ryan. DD. Dclphy Jr. 
D. Walter Smith 

A Letter ftoin General Service Headquarters Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #2 To All AA. Members February. 
1950. 

Far F.ast Intcmational lists., -Our "Loners at Sea," who call 
thcmsdvcs the Far F.ast Internationalist. would like very much to 
correspond with A.A. 's ashore. A list of these "Loners" is available at 
the Gcncral Service Headquarters for anyone interested in responding 
to the worthwhile request. 

Travding-As much as '\VC would like to defray all expenses 
when members of our sccretarial staff are invited to spca1c before out 
lying groups. ·our budget at this time will not permit us to do so. May 
we count on your understanding until such time as this can be 
remedied? 
Best wishes to all. 
Senior General Secretary 

· A Letter From General Service Headquarters Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #3 To All A.A. Members March. 1950 

Printed on Pan:bmcnt - bcalusc of the many requests 
which have come into headquarters, the Twelve Steps and Twelve 
Traditions are now available for framing at the price of $2.50 per set. 

. They arc printed on parchment. and we fed that they would make an 
attractive addition to the walls of meeting places or clubhouses. Your 
order may be placed through General Service He.adqumtcrs, PO. Box 
459. Grand Central Annex. New York, N.Y 

April 20, 1950 
NOTICE 

Beg.inning with Friday Night -April 28, 1950. Cen1Ial 
(Downtown) group meeting will be held in the assignment room at 
the Court House at the comer of Fifth Avenue and. Grant and 
Diamond _and Ross Strecu.. Pittsburgh PA 

· The anignrnent room is located on the third floor of the 
�ousc and the cntranc;e to be used is through the archway on 
DiamondStrcet. 

The Friday night m�s of the Cen1ml (Downtown) group will 
be held at the above location in the courthouse until further notice. 
Parking will not be permitted in the Court House Yard. 



The First Intcmational Confcrcncc 
Deir. Scactary 

April 28. 1950 
� l',bis..mceti11a. of thousands of AA 's from all over the world. 

5(t,�S,,Re; BY1f{e. �0N<l€�G�.DC.,�'j"<2;,[1J)O� at �8<:'6 fisitPD�RS) 8 l�L 

and Dodar Bob. and tbc Akoholic Fouodauon bu been acclaimed by 
all the hundreds of AA 's with whom it has been 
discussed. 

At this vitally important gathering of AA's those attending will be 
reaffirmed and defined by a great meeting of minds and will 
undoubtedly have the same stabilizing effect on our group public 
relations that the Twdvc Steps had in bringing the AA. philosophy to 
individuals. 

A fcUowsbip of 100.000 men and women belonging to thousands 
of groups in hundreds of cities. need confirmed traditional policies to 
effectively ancl satisfActorily meet their obligations to society in 
gcncral. 

This meeting or series of meetings, is being sponsored by the 
tbmc pioneer groups - Akron. New York and Cleveland, and 
administered by a full.time secretary Cleveland was chosen as the best 
location bralJSC it is the most centrally located of the three groups, 
and adequate ·facilities to handle the thousands who will attend. 

In addition to the conference itself and the "Big Meeting•. a 
general program of planned activities and meetings of special interest 
groups such as A.A. women. institutional groups. office and group 
seactaries. industrial relations, AA publications. Hospitaliz.a1ion, 
Young Pcoplc's groups== and other subjects will be scheduled for 
falls discussion. 

The conference is to be financed in 1rue A.A. tradition - by a 
nominal iegislration fr.c for all meetings, tentatively faxed at $1.50 per 
person attending. 

Please discuss this First International Conference with your group 
at once. aod let us know how many of you plan to attend at your own 
cxpcnsc and/or how many if any. the group will send. Please advise 
us on the ldum card the number we may expect from your group as 
r.arly as J)OSSl'blc. First International Con.tbJcnce Committee 

OF JNTEREST TO YOUI 
Dr. Bob and I have been asked by the Cleveland-Akron Groups 

and by the 1rusf.ecs of the Alcoholic Foundation of New York to 
8DDOUDCC: 
The First Infcmadooaf Conicn:;na; of Alcoholics .t\non,mous. 
This gathering of our fdlowsfdps will be held at Cleveland, 
Ohio. 1uly 28-30, 1950, in celcbmtion of the 15th anniversary of the 
founding of A.A. SUch an extraordinary meeting is proposed at this 
time for crcellmt masons: 

First Alcoholics Anonymous is moving from inf1ocy into 
maturity. so this will be our •coming of Age" party. 



Second: By the vote of a large number of AA.'s. we hope at 
Cleveland to see om •Twelve Points of Tradition· so confu:rncn that 
none will eva again doubt where we stand upon these principles. 

Third: We would like to make possible a series of discussions. 
which could give us sound opinions on current problems as they 
a1fcct our lives together. and our relations with the 'WOrld. 

Fourth: Naturally eveiyone will wish to see everyone clsc, and 
will be eager to attend the largest AA meeting ever held under a 
single roof 

Yes. �founder Dr. Bob. our good friends. the trustees. the 
Grapevines and the gmcral Office Secretaries will be there. So will 
Lois and I. Full of Joy at seeing you too. 

This idea sprang ftom the AA 's of Cleveland and Akron, though 
A.A. was born at Akron, the Town couldn't hold us now. So the 
hospifabk: Clcvdandcrs (Pioneer Group No.3) will hold our party in 
their city assiRNI by the Alaonitcs. will take on the role of playing 
host. Evmy A.A. group in the world will soon receive an invite from 
their conference cmnmiffcc Dicks. Chairman. Give them a hand, get 
in your l'CSC'lVations early. Be seeing you at Cleveland. 
Bill 
Rqniutcd from 1he A.A. Grapevine, April 1950 

Gmcn1 Smticc He.adquartcrs 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #6 To all A.A. Members June. 1950 
Pamphlet Jut year at the annual meeting of the American Psychiatric 
.Associa1ion in Montreal. Bill gave a talk on AA 
This 1Blk was published in the American Journal of Psychiatiy, and 
your Gcncml Service Headquarters has had it reprinted in pamphlet 
form. The new addition to the publications issued by the Alcoholic 
Foundation is cnclord with this bulletin and can be ordered in 
quantity through us a five cents a copy. 

First Intcmationa1 Confenmce 
151h Anniversary of Alcoholic Anonymous 
Dear Scadaly, July 5, 1950 

Please read to your group before putting on your Bulletin Board I 
To you and your group. 

Visuali:rc an A.A. me.din& room-1950 lntcmational Convention 
Style! 

The huge Cleveland Public Auditorium-seating 10,000-is a 
far cry ftom an Abon kitchm. Yet as Bill and Dr. Bob step before the 
throng which will fill this great hall. they will be remembering it will 
be a moment to bring a lump to every throat-and to thank God not for. 
our UlllRSSivc number. but for the grace by which each of us can 
stand and be eotmtcd amid such over whelming evidence that man. 

with divine help, can rise above his own wr.akncsscs. 



We know that you and each member of your group will want to 
be present. to personally be among those that will stand and be 
countcdl 

What a privilege this convention offers-if you and your group 
have not as yet sent your reservations- please do it now. We can take 
care of all who will attend but -we must kriow how many. We are 
n1nniog nut of time I 
Most Sincerely. 
First Intcmational Conference Committee 

General Service Headquarters 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #7 To All AA Members July 1950 

Wallet Cards-- laminawf wallet cards, with the twelve steps 
printod on one side and the twelve traditions on the other side are now 
available at the headquarters. They may be ordered through this office 
at $3.50 per hundred. Dates =for our records, -we would like very 
much to have the exact date and location of the First Regional 
Conference (two or more stat.cs meeting io on locality). And also the 
dat.c and the name of the state in which the first stat.c conventional of 
asmnbly 'WU hdd·. Your General Service Headquarters would 
gratcfuDy receive this information. 
Best wishes for happy vacations to all of you ftom all of us. 
Scactary 

"He is the Rock upon which AA is founded". 
Dr. Bob. Born August 8, 1879 in St Johnsbury. Vermont close to 

noontime on Thursday, November 16, 1950, he was resting. the 
nurse in attmdaoce stood by his bed. watching ..... waiting for any 
change that might come. Dr. Bob, MD. lifted his hand to the light .. 
with professional calm he studied the color .... with a final confinning 
glance. he spoke .... 
"You had better call the family .. this is it ... • 

. -So rcconcilcd � his brothers, he placed his gifts upon the alter 
and went his way .. Reprint from AA Grapevine January 1951. RHS 
pp 3.,25,44. 

The Alcoholic Foundation 
Gcoaa1 Headquarters-Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bullctin#12 ToAllA.A. Members December 1950 
Memorial Issue-The January AA Gmpcvinc will be a 
mcmoria1 issue devoted to Dr. Bob. This Grapevine staff is 'WOiking 
hard 1D make this an issue 1hat will be 1Icasurcd by A.A's everywhere 
for years to come. We suggest that AA groups or members who will 
want cma copies of this memorial issue, notify the A.A. Grapevine , 
PO .• Box 85, Knickcrbocms Station. New Yort, N.Y of their 
rcquiranmts just as soon u possible. 
Sinccn:ly. 
Gcncral&lcrdary 



The Alcoholic Foundation 

General Headquarters Alcoholics Anonymous 
ChristmBs 1950 
Ix.ar'A.A-'s 

This is the fifteenth Christmas for A.A., never have we had so 
much cause for gratitude; never has providence been so �us. 
The gift of a new life bas been granted 20,000 more of� m 1950; 
the opportunities to become givers in tum, as wcll as recetvcrs, have 
been limitless. Happy Noel. Indcedl . . 

Lois and I join with all who serve here at the foundation to wish 
r.ach of you every joy of this precious season. 
Devotedly, 
Bill 

. 1951 

The Ford City Group was established in October 1951. The group 
was known as the Ford City 12 x 12. 
Friday Noon Smithfield Street Group was foundcd on November 
8, 19S1. The founder was Marie McD. (closed approx. 1965) for 
}QJ'S. Friday noon was the pioneer noon group in Pittsburgh. 
April 20 -22, 19S1. The First Gcncml Service Conference of A.A. 
was held in New York. NY The 19S1 Conference highlights U"C in 
the Archive's files. 

The Alcobolic Foundation 
General Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #2 Bulletin From Bill Fcbrualy, 19S1 
Re: The. General Service Confcrcncc 
Dear AAs: 

This month's bulletin was turned over to me because you will 
wish to be brought up to date on the progress of our General Service 
Conference. 

The Conference was first a dream. then an idea. then a gamble. 
But now I am delighted to say it is a reality Here is where 'WC stand: 
.Approximately 1400 AA Groups have aJfflldy assented to the Plan 
and the m,Jority have sent in their (SS -$10) contributions for the 
gcncral overhead expense as described in the "third Legacy" 
pamphlet. 

More importantly state assembly Meetings have been held at 
Boston. New York, Newark and Philadelphia. These have proved, 
beyond a shadow of doubt. that State or Are.a committccmcn and 
Ddcgetes can surely be named without the usual political friction. 
These Assembly meetings have producr.d excellent Delegates and 
CommiUccmen. the latter well distributed goographically the results 
havr. cxcccdcd our highest hopes. The Conference scheme really docs 
work at the grassroots; we need have no further fear on this score. 

We shall presently mail all AA groups a supplement to the "Third 
�"pamphlet.-� will show the Host Committees more clearly 
m States I cannot Visit. how to set up their Assembly �tings. 



Meanwhile the financing of the "general overhead expense" for 
the April 1951 conference here at New York has been coming along.,. 
We have already received over $5,000. Between now and April, I 
hope WC shall pick up at least $2.500 additional in ($5 - $10) 
contributions from still more groups who may wish to participate. If 
therefore. your Group hasn't sent in its contribution I wish you woul� 
do so- checks payable the Alcoholic Foundation "Conference Funds". 

Though the Conference will be only onc-half siz.c in 1951. the 
initial. cxpcnscs for the first year will be heavy because we shall bave 
to include the cost of printing and distributing 50.000 copies of the 
"Third Legacy", several extra mailings, my travel to 15 states. etc. Of 
COUI9C these unusual expenses will not recur in 1952; but, an equal 
amount of these extra funds will then be required to take care of the 
"second panel" delegates on their arrival in '52. 

Communications respecting the Conference should be directed to 
Helen Brown of this office. She will act as General Service 
Conference Sccrctary for 1951. 
Gratefully yours. 
Bill 
PS. Ruth Breen asks those group who have not sent in their 
information for our World Group Directory to do so right away. The 
deadline on the Directory is February IS. 1951. 

M-I-N-U-T-E-S 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ASSEMBLY. 

_A meeting of the Western Pennsylvania Assembly was held in the 
Fort Pitt Hotel Gold Room.March 18, 1951. 

The Chainnan of the Host Committee called the meeting to order. 
Fifty-tlm:c Regional Groups were represented. 

The Host Committee, for purposes of clarification presented a 
suggestion that the Regional committee� composed of ten mcm� 
rcprmltB1ion of the various groups to be distnbutcd geographically 
as follows; 

Allegheny County 3 
North 3 
:East 2 
West 1 

South 1 

This suggestion was PJCSCDted as a motion_ seconded and carried 
unanimously. 

Motion made seconded and carried that written ballots be used for 
election of the ten comroiffccmen_ The first elected to be Chainnan. 
Voting as follows: 
1st. ballot WO. 0. as Chairman 
2nd. ballot Ficd B. as TRUWa' 
3rd. ballot CHD.as Scaetmy 

Motion made seconded and carried that only the dclr.gatcs 
tiom there respected areas vote for their committccmcn. 



Voting results as follows: 
Allegheny County J.Q. MD. 
North J.C. Wand Arthur B. 
East Chas H V and George McO. 
West BenM 
South Stanton F. 
These,. with the elected Chairman, Treasurer, and Secretary from the 

Committcc of the ten area representatives. Moved seconded and 

carried unanimously that all dclegafcs present concur in election of the 

above ten committeemen. 
Movat, sccondat and carriat that names of elected 

committeemen be posted on black board. 
Movat, seconded and carried that the ten elected committeemen 

retire and elect a delegate and two alternates ftom that group as 
delegate to National Conference. Following a short recess, the 
committeemen announced that they bad elected Delegate to National 
Conference WO. 0.-C.h 
V. Altcmatc. stanton E. 2nd Altcmatc. 
The dat.c of April 20-21-22 was announced for Conference meeting in 
New York City, Hotel Commodore. Moved, seconded, carried the 
Pittsburgh Central Group is tcsponsible for the cxpcnscs of the initial 
Rcgiona1 Meeting. Meeung adjourned. 

THEALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
Gcnc:ral Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #4 TO ALL AA MEMBERS April, 1951 
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP You will notice, when you receive your 
copy of the World Group Directory for 1951, that the membership 
figw-c is slightly under 120,000 total - the number quoted quite 
generally for some time now. Unfortunat.cly there &IC any number of 
groups which did not give us any membership figure at all; thetc 8IC 
also prison groups whose membership is not known� and then there 
arc the groups which did not ICtum the directory information card, 
and from whom wc have bad no concspondence in over two years -
or since January, 1942 - (these groups wctc omitted from the 
diICctory list. since it was felt that the meager information in our files 
was obsolete, or the gqop was disbanded). There also may be some 
groups in existence, which have never rcgistcrcd with General Service 
Headquarters. Taking all these things into consideration, we still feel 
that the overall membership figure of 120,000 is substantially correct 

MAY ISSUE The May Issue of the AA. Grapevine will contain an 
article of the life ofDr. William Duncan Silkworth ofNcw York City; 
author of the chapter entitled: 

"The Doctol's Opinion" in the Alcoholics .Anonymous book. The 
recent death of Dr. Silkworth grieved many in AA. Those of you who 
did not know him will be interested to learn of his important 
contributions to the AA. movement in the days of its infancy and 
through the ensuing yr.ars. 



NEW pAMPfil.ET By special permission of the Editors. &Jld �le 
on A.A. which appeared in the February issue ofFortunr-magazme. 
has� prepared in pamphlet form� rcprl?ts arc now for �e 
from this office for 8 cents a pinch. This reprint comes to you m a 
new form - poctctsizel We arc anxious to know how you like it 
Cordial best wishes to all. 
Sinc:crcly. 
RuthBrecn 
General Secretary 

THEALCOHOllC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
A CALL TO SERVICE 

BY BILL 
May-1951 

DearAAs. 
This is the spring request for funds to keep our AA General 

Office going-Jamwy 1. to July 1. 1951. But in this letter you may 
also sense the unfolding of an historic event and you will surely hear a 
special call to service. 

OUR GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE MEETS 
The Gencml Service Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous held 

its first gathering at A.A. Headquarters last month. Dcicgatcs ftom 
halfthc states and provinces of the U.S. and Canada -37 of them -sat 
in a tbrcc day conference with our Alcoholic Foundation Trustees, 
staff membm of the Gcncra1 Office and Grapevine. These excdleot 
and caJdblly chosen AA's had come to New York to view the 
Foundation and its past 

record; they bad come to decide whether they wished to take responsibility 
for A.A. 's principal services and the pcnnancnt guardianship of our 
Traditions. 

A.A. ACCEPTS ITS 1lilRD LEGACY 
TbCJe was deep significance in all this. n actually proved that 

AA bad grown up; AA was proposing to take its affairs into its own 
hands. and it certainly did, forthwith. The Group Conscience of all 
AA was heard to speak for the fU'St time; at that precise moment our 
Third Legacy of Service passed from Dr. Bob and me to you. 

LAST YEAR'S Dll..EMMA 
This time a year ago 'WC were in tough financial shape. Looked 

like wc might run $45,000 in the hole. When I wrote you about this 
fast .fidl your response was wondcrtbl. As you'll sec by the coming 
Annual Report. wc finished 1950 somewhat in the red. But you did 
save us ftom real financial calamity. :My deep thaob to all who 
hdpcd. 

TimALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
Gcocm1 Headquarters-Alcoholics Anonymous 
Number S Bulletin At A Glance 
May 19S1 



1. First General Service Conference a Success. Thanks To You 

Alli 

2. Cleveland Session Recordings now available through this office. 

3. Dr. Bob's last major talk now on record. 

4. We have a new sccrctary at the general Service Office. 

S. Up-to.date listing of "loners" ready for you. 

FIRST PANEL OF CONFERENCE MEETS -DELEGATES TO 
REPORT BACK TO YOU 

The first meeting of the General Service Conference of AA. 
was held in New York late last month and the 37 delegates ftom the 
first "panel" will soon be reporting back to their area committccs. In 
addition. a SUIDID8IJ' of the meeting will be sent to all groups 
including those ftom Panel Two who will have delegates at the 
Conference next year. Future issues of your 'gmpevine" will also carry 
detailed material on· the Conference and on Ocncml Office Services. 

As you know the Conference is designed to tum back to AA. as a 
whole the "legacy of service" created and sustained by early members 
and their fticnds. 

Everyone at your General Service Office joins in a heartfelt 
thanks to those groups whose contributions and support made 
possible the success of the first Conference meeting. 

RECORDINGS OF CLEVELAND SESSIONS BEING 
DJSTRIBUTED THROUGH TillS OFFICE 

All orders for recordings should be accompanied by check or 
money order. 
(Make checks and money orders payable ea Works Publishing. Inc.) 

All prices include pan:cl post costs. For Railway Express. add SO 
cents. 
For Air Express, add Sl.00. 

Note: some records arc 78 rpm; other is 33 1/3 rpm. 
"A take BY Bill- 1947" 78RPM 

$3.30 
(2 records) 

R.cvicws the development of AA. and rccal1s some of the 
problems encountered in the early days of the movement 
"Milestones of A.A." 78 RPM 

$2.25 

(1 record) 
hcording of a talk given by Bill at San Francisco in which the 

summarizes highlights of several aucial periods on the growth of 
AA. 
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(4 sides) 

33 1/3 RPM(LP) 
$7.00 

Recording of one of the lccy meetings of the international 
Conference at Cleveland, 1950. Bill and other A.A's are heard 
in a discussion of the importance of the Twelve Traditions to 
the future of A.A. 
• "The Big Meeting" 33 1/3 RPM (LP) $8.50 
(4 sides) 

Recording of the final (Sunday afternoon) session of the 
1951 International Conference at Cleveland. This is the only 
reconting on which both Bill and Dr. Bob may be hwd. 
"Dr. Bob's Last Major Talk" 33 1/3 RPM (LP) $5.00 
(2 sides) 

In this talk. recorded in 1947, fouryaus before his death, Dr. Bob 
told a Detroit audience of the r.arly days of A.A., with special 
reference to the development of the first "group" in Akron. 

WIim ordered together, recordings of" A.A. Traditions" and "The 
Big Meeting" may be purchased for $15.00. 

DRBOB�LASTMAJORTALKNOWREADY ON 
RECORD 

A member who was present with a portable recorder fortunately 
preserved the 1947 Detroit talk of Dr. Bob, one of our cofoundcrs, for 
us. This was Dr. Bob's last major talk. A special long-playing record 
of the 1Blk has just been made and is ready for distribution. 
SiDccrcly. 
General Scactary 
PS. watch for a special letter ftom Bill that will be along soon. 
Attcn1ion Sccrctary: When your group has been informed of contents 
of Bulletin suggest placing it in Secretmy's Handbook for reference. 

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
July 10. 1951 

Dear Sc:actary: 
In May 1951 "Bill" in New York wrote to all Scaetarics 

cxpJaining the financial n=ls of the New York Founda1ion. In the 
� it was suggested through the "General Service Confcrcnce". that 
the oJd measuring stick of voluntary group contributions of SI .00 per 
member per 
year be temporarily abandoned in favor ofSl.00 per member semi

annually 
OUr Steering Committee on Friday July 6, 19S1. suggested that 

the Scact8ly write to all local group seactarics reminding them of 
their responsibilities to the New York Foundation. 

It wu also suggested that all contributions be sent to 1hc 
Pittsburgh Cen1n1 Office. so that one check for the cn1irc Pittsburgh 
area be ICllt to New York as wu the former practice. F.ach local 
group will receive rccogni1ion for their contribution in the New York 
Office. Deadline for these contributions is July 31, 1951. 

5 ,w �f,.�Ly 
t Le.Pl/JO� Slt..oJ Qj 



Sincerely 
Eleanor Srodes. 

TIIE ALCOHOLIC FOUNDATION 
Gcncra1 Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #7 July 1951 
(FOR POSTING IN SECRETARY'S HANDBOOK) BULLETIN 
ATAGLANCE 
1. More than 50 "service Story" film Strips ordered by Groups 
2. New Handbook Section Lists All Foundation Literature, 
Recordings 
3. How You Can Help Groups Abroad and Prison Groups 
4. New Wallet Cards Fc.aturc Prayer and Description of A.A. 
5. All Groups Receive "Conference Highlights" Pamphlet 
OOES YOUR GROUP KNOW WHAT THE GENERAL SERVICE 
omcE DOES? 

Thousands of AA's throughout the country today have a better 
understanding of bow the General Service Office of the Alcoholic 
Foundation operates. These A.A's are members of groups that have 
staged the special colored filmstrip presentation on the G.S.O. 8Ild on 
the A.A. Grapevine. Groups and committees in the U.S. and Canada 
have ordered more than 50 copies of the presentation. The strip shows 
"where the money g�" how General Service Office activities 
develop through fifteen main channels. 

Copies of the strip, which C8I1 be shown with any 35-milli-mcter 
filmstrip projector. arc $10.00, by cash. check or money order, 
payable to Works Publishing, Inc. Two copies of an illustrated 
narrative script arc sent with each print 

THE FIRST CONFERENCE ADVISORY ACTIONS 
At the final Conference session the delegates approved 

unanimously the following proposals. which are prcscntcd 
here in condcnsr.d form: 
1. Non-alcoholics should continue to serve on the Board of 
Trustees of the Alcoholic Foundation. 
2. In future� AA textbook literature should have Conference 
Approval. 
3. There should be a fixed term of office for alcoholic members of the 
Board of Trustees of the Foundation. 
4. Attendance at the 1952 Corubrence should be limited to 
Conference members only. 
5. The subject of A.A. auxiliaries or family groups should be 
discussed further by the local groups and be considered at the 1952 
conference. 
6. The tcmponuy Conference charter, suggested in the "Third 
Legacy" pamphlet. is suitable for the coming three years 8Ild the 
general principles guiding AA assemblies arc also approved. 
7. n is suggested that each delegate report to his state or Provincial 
Committr.c a summary of the financial report. 



8. It is sugges1ed that each delegate advieo his Com.mittoe of the vi ua1 
(film strip) presentation. approved for general issue� Wustmtin the 
services of the •0rapevtnc" and the General Service Office. 
9. Confcrcncc approval of services rendered by ilic "Grapevine" and 
the General Service office should be conveyed to the groups and 
individual members. 
10. All members should be infonncd of tho projected 19S1 General 
Service Office budget. which is $107,000 
It is suggcstcd that those groups wishing to participate in 
contributing to the Alcoholic Foundation give a minimum of two 
dollars per member for the year 1951. 
11. It is suggested to the Board of Directors of the "Grapevine" that 
some mild form of promotion for an increase in circulation be 
adopted. 
12. If there is no considerable improvement in the financial condition 
of the •0rapcvirie" by October 1, 1951, an increase in price is 

rccommcndr.d to avoid further depletion of the Alcoholic Foundation 
reserve fund. 
13. Suggestions tbr new alcoholic trustees of the Foundation may be 
submitted to any State or Provincial Committee man, or 9Cllt direct to 
the Foundation. 

The above "Advisory Actions," intcndr.d for the guidance of 
Trustees of the Foundation represent a milestone in A.A. Through 
their adoption by the Conference, the movement as a whole assumed 
a participaung responsibility in determining the future of AA. not 
alone for those who arc already sober but for "the million who still 
don,know" 
(Additiooal copies of this report available at five cents each) 
ThcAlcoholicFoundation, 141 F.ast44th Strcct,N.Y.C. 

THEALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS -ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
BULLETIN#9 
Scptcmbrz. 1951 
(For Posting in Scactary's Handbook) 
BULLETIN AT A GLANCE 
1. OUt-Of-Towncr's invited to 17th Anniversary Dinner Reception 
2. Bill's talk on "Third Legacy" Now Available 
3. Scmlity Prayer Now on Parcluncnt Paper 
4. Service Office Scc:rctarics Rotate Assignments 
5. Bill Curtailing Travels after covering 25 states. 
NOVEMBER.12TIIJS DATE OF ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND 
RECEPTION 

Monday. November 12th is the date. The event is the 17th 
Annivmary Dinner of A.A .• commemorating Bill's sobriety 
date. The place is the Hotel Astor in New York City. If you plain to be 
in town. you and members of your Group arc invited to the special 
rcccption for out-0f-towners from 3 to 5 o'clock. also at the Astor. 
Trustees of the Alcoholic Foundation will be your hosts. 
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Bill. Lois. Trustees of Service Committee. secretaries from 
General Sctvicc Headquarters and the New York Intergroup. editors 

and staff of the Grapevine and members of the Soothe.astern New 
y ork State Committee will be on hand to greet visitors. 

Even though the 12th is a holiday the General Service 

offioe mt 1�1 l?Alst �th Stn,el 'Wilt� open from 9 n.m. to lp.m. 

Come one, come all. You're all welcome. 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO HEARBil.L ON THE "THIRD 
LEGACY" 

A!; you know by now the "Third Legacy of A.A" is service -
- not only to existing Ms but also to "the million who still don't 
know" This legacy has been expressed in the recent fonna1ion of the 
General Service Conference through which -the membership as a 
whole will counsel and quid the Trustees in discharging AA. services. 

Now all members can hear Bill's thoughtful talk on the 
development of the AA.legacy of service. The talk has been recorded 
on two long-playing records. which may be purchased by the Groups 
for $9.00. All sales are on a cash basis with postage prepaid except 
that Railway Expn:ss makes a charge of $1.00 for Air Express 
shipments and $.50 for shipment 
(the recording, "A talk by Bill," is no longer available, due to failure of 
the master record). 

YOUR "OLD" LITERATURE CAN HELP NEW AA.s WHO 
NEED IT DESPERATELY 

You don't have to let your "old" literature just fade away. is 
needed dcspcrafdy by groups overseas who, because of currency 
restrictions. cannot afford precious Grapevines, folders, leaflets and 
other A.A material. Your General Service 

. Office starts theses groups otfwith a supply of ftcc literature but the 
office obviously cannot continue to underwrite the cost of all the 
literature needed in foreign countries. If you want to help, write to us 
and we will give you the names of groups whose need of litcraturc is 
most acute. You will then be able to get in touch with them direct 
The General Service Office cannot forward any bundles of literature. 

Many prison groups in this country also need lit.cmturc 8Ild lack 
funds with which to acquire it Names of prison groups in such straits 
arc available upon request. 
D:ESCRIPTION OF A.A. FEU..OWSHIP NOW ON WALLET 
CARD AA. has a new wallet card. The "Serenity 
Prayer, II which 
has come to be known by many as the "A.A. Prayer," appears on one 
side. On the other side is the "standard" description of the AA 
Fellowship, which originally appeared in the A.A. Grapevine. ($3.50 
for 100 cards.) 
MANY GROUPS STUDYING "CONFERENCE lilOHLIGIITS" 
PAMPHLET 

The detailed report on what took place at the General Service 
Conference in April ran to more than 20 pages, including appendix 



material. Thus, it was financially impossible to send a copy to each 
group. The General Service Office has done the next best thing. It has 
prepared a concise four-page digest. "Conference Highlights," two 
copies of which have been sent to each of the groups for review and 
study (Just to cover the groups involved a printing of 10,000 copies). 

Additional copies are now available at five cents each. Because 
"Conference Highlights" summariz.cs evczy session of the three-day 
meeting. together with a brief report on all action taken at the 
conference. This pamphlet is probably one of the most important 
pieces of literature ever distributed to the groups. A number of groups 
are ontcring copies for evccy member. 
Gcncnd Secretary 
THE ALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters-Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #11 November, 1951 
BULLETIN AT A GLANCE 
1. A.A. Receives Lasker Award -And National Recognition 
2. General Service Committee Announcement 
3. Deadline for 1951 Oroup Contributions 
4. Misuse of A.A. Group Directory 

WHAT IS THE LASKER.AWARD AND \VHY WAS IT 
PRESENTED 
TO ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS? 

1951 marks the sixth annual presentation ofLasker Awards by 
the American Public Health Association. The Albert and Mazy Lasker 
Foundation give the Lasker A wards to individuals and groups for 
outstanding contributions in research related to diseases, which are 
the main causes of death and disability. and for distinguished service 
in the field of public health administration. In the five years since their 
establishment, the IJ1.sker Awards have come to be regarded amount 
the nation's primary medical honors. 

It was presented in 19S1 to ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS in 
recognition of its unique and highly successful approach to that age
old public health and social problem, alcoholism. Bernard L. Smith. 
Nooalcoholic Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Alcoholic 
Foundation. acccpf.cd the Award and Bill (infrodUCt.<1 anonymously as 
'an early membet') responded. Their presentation was made at the San 
Francisco Opera House, October 30, 1951. 
THE DAY WILL COME 

Soon, I hope, cvccy AA will plainly see the Twelve Steps mean 
his survival. the Twdvc Traditions mean Group unity. and so Group 
Survival. and finally that his contribution to A.A. Headquarters spells 
out survival for A.A. as a whole and the main chance for the million 
who don't yet know Do make that day soon. 
Oratdblly. 
PS. Plt.asc make your checks payable: The Alcoholic Fowidation 
(Group Funds) 
PO. Box 459. Grand Central Annex New York 17, N. Y 
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Fred R and Reverend Myers founded the Original North Side 
Monday Niters. The first meeting was held in 1952, at St Marks 
Lutheran Church. North Side, Pittsburgh. 

The A.A. Grapevine 
PO. Box 85 Knickerbockers Station New York 
2,N.Y. 
Dear Sa:rctaJy. 
1952 
IS YOUR GROUP AN OSTRICH? 

When you receive your personal copy of the February issue of 
your A.A. Grapevine tum to page 36. There you will sec a drawing of 
some ostriches .. their heads buried in the sand. An M ostrich. we 
hear. is an AA who lcceps his own head in his own sand and doesn't 
care much about what goes on around him. M ostrich flocks. we arc 
told, arc groups that aren't looking at too much horizon .. unless it is 
there own. 

Take a moment for group inventory and check the below: 
OUR GROUP IS AN OSTRICH: We have no monthly bulk 

order. few if any. or our members subscribe individually to their 
magazine. 

OUR GROUP IS INTERESTED IN WHAT IS GOING ON IN 
THE AA WORID: We have a monthly bulk order. which could 
probably be increased: many or our members subscribe individually. 

The year 1951 seemed to prove thatM is growing ... in number. 
in maturity and in stature. To keep abreast of the news and views of 
other A.A. 's is to grow as an individual and as a group. 

IT JS IMPORTANT that each group in the whole international 
fillnily of AA have at least one copy of you M Grapevine available to 
its members. 

HOW ABOUT IT? OSTRICH OR INTERESTED? 
Sincerely. 
The Grapevine Staff 
THEALCOHOUC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters. Alcoholics Anonymous 
Bulletin #3 
March 1952 
Bulletin at A Glance 
2. Wanted: Correspondents 
3. Doctors of A.A Convene 
NEWS OF LONERS 

There arc an ever-increasing number of lone members who write 
to this oftlcc, wanting AA correspondents. We have a listing of them 
from all parts of the world. for those who might like 1o try this kind of 
Twelfth Step work. The original "Loner At Sea." of Ompevinc fame, 
Jw � joined by sixty-nine others; making a grand total of seventy 
men in the "internationalists". our corresponding group of seamen. A 
comparatively new correspondence group that is growing rapidly is 



composed of AA. members in T .B. sanatoriums. This group. each of 
who is alone in his or her particular hospital or sanatorium. would 
welcome letters and literature. If any of your memberships of AA 's 
who would like to be included in any of these listings, please let us 
know. 
THE "MEDICS" CORNER 

The Third Annual Convention of doctors whom are members of 
Alcoholics Anonymous will be held on May 25th and 26th. at Pocono 
Manor, the Pocono Mountains, and Pennsylvania. We print this item 
in the Bulletin in an effort to bring this news to any doctor in M who 
may not yet have known that such a convention is held yearly. The 
meetings arc confined to AA.'s who are members of the medical 
profession. For further information. write PO. Box 921, Scranton. 
Pennsylvania 
General Secretary, 

THE ALCOHOLIC FOUNDATION 
General Headquarters -Alcoholics Anonymous 
BuDctin#S May 1952 
BULLETIN AT A GLANCE 
I. A.A For The Women. long-awaited Pamphlet. Now Avail

able to Groups. 
NEW PAMPHLET ON "AA FOR TilE WOMAN" EXPECTED 

TO IMPORTAN TO FII.L NEED. 
Three years ago your General Service Committee was asked by 

a number of groups to sec what could be done to produce a booklet 
designed specifically for the woman with a drinking problem. 
Following a number of revisions. first copies of the new pamphlet 

were delivered ftom the printer in time for distribution at the Second 
Gcncra1 Scivice Conference lat;c in April. Delegates to the confcrcncc 
sccmcd 1manimotIS in their feeling that the pamphJct would be of 
tremendous bclp in working with women who tumal to the groups 
for help. 

The Pamphlet is priced at fifteen cents per copy to the groups and 
it is believed some groups will wish to handles them at twenty or 
twenty-five cents for local distribution. 

While "MfortheWoman" doesnotrepJacetheAA book.its 
series of personal case histories of women alcoholics who have 
rccovcn:d through A.A. is 1ikcJy to be more cmnpclling than same to 
the personal stories recorded in the AA book. The new pamphlet also 
contains a brief introduction to AA written from the woman's point 
of view. togctbcr with information on the recovery program itse1£ 
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The PJeasantHillll group started on June 11.19S3 by two men 
Al T. and Bill A who attended meetings in Mount Lebanon, and 
otbrz locations. They decided that the South Hills needed another 
!DN":ting IO they started the group in Pleasant Hills. 



l q5� man bl the last ditch when bis wife's voice from 1300 miles away sent him to AA 
"You an Alcooolicl I don't believe it'" 

"Sure. rw � )'OIi tiaf1t eeveral times, but you're on Alcoholicl" "Your kidding-you an 
Alcobolicr 

Many timcl have I heard 1he above cxpreai0118, since I have been in A.A., and many times I 
have had to rq,ty "definitdy I am an Alcoholic:; and ,vhile it may be hard for you to believe, it is not 
lwdhme. 

At these words are written. with over nine years of AA, behind me, with all its wonderful 
� t baw:n't the &lightest doubt about being an Alcoholic. I have always coosidered ��� one 
oftbe lucky memberw of our ftatemity. Lucky because my excessive drinking never got me mJail, or 
hospitalized. nor did it ever cost me a job. 

In 1�40enothet good opponuoity moved me to Pittsburgh, where I was to mansertwo radio 
staticm. It didn't take long for me to fall in with 1he fast crowd. I graduated there :from a five O'clock 
•Jccmlic to a D000-day one. 

On more than ooe occasion my wife would threaten to leave me. In the spring of 1944, my 
:6.umated wife couldn't take it anv lOIUler. After another of mv •never uain eoisodes' she packed up 
md left. Her parting words were •1 can "t bear 1X> be here when you lose the respect of otheni, and 
above all-when )'OU lose your own self respect. 

Ooc Saturday ll00ll I llfaggered home with every mt.eoti.oo of showing htt. I would end it all 
and then, by George. she'd be sorry! Looking directly at me was a large oil paiotins of my wife, 
And la '\'tr)' words scaned 1X> shout at me "I am not lcavins you bec.ause I don't love you; its 
lw-anse I do love }'OU, I can "t bear to be here when you lose the respect of others , and above all 
Whm you lOIC your own self respect. I read and heard a little about A.A and so. groping for the 
Jhme book. I found 1he AA.number and with hope in my heart eagerly telephone. Sure enough in 

· A oouple of hours two men were. at my door and for the .first time I heard some facts about liquor and 
my problmi 1hat 90UDded sensible ·1o me. 
I promised my tow spooson that' tWould attend 1hcir meeting T kq>t away from liquor and eagerly 
� My first� save me .a great deal ofhope. 

(ll1t<<N,fRom ,-,,e R>.,t>I'( A-'-c()Jl t>Ld AiJ11{l)Yt1�<..(S f'4�e5 3-5'.- 3(:,8 



We have not found anything for the year 1954. We would like to 
have what you have for this year. 

1955 
The Twentieth Anniversary Convention of A.A was held in St. Louis, 
Missouri on July 1,2 & 3, 1955. 

6 or 8 men from the ·'Old Peny Group" started the North Hills 
Group in 1955. The group met in the "Old Carriage House" 

Today it meets in the undercroft at the Christ Episcopal Church. 
In 1955 Dr. Samuel M Shoemaker wrote: "What the church has to 
learn ftom Alcoholics Anonymous". 

The Mayfair Group was founded on a Wednesday night, in 
Mid-June. by four men. Founders were Al H, Frank S., and Jerry 
S., and HarryW., Al R was a friend of Dr. Samuel M Shoemaker 
who was a spiritual patron of A.A in New York City 
and help draft the original 12 steps. 

AA Fourteenth Anniversary 
Alcoholics Anonymous, Pittsburgh Group, Colonial Inn, Saturday 

Evening. January 15. 1955. 
Program. Opening Prayer, Remarks by Chairman. The 
Twelve Steps. Stoey of an Alcoholic, By D.C. -A member of the 
Atlantic City. NJ., Remarks by Chairman. The Lord's Prayer. Friday 
night meetings of the Metropolitan Group at 130 Sixth Street, 
Downtown, Pittsburgh are open to the General Public. 

The 
Mount Wuhingto11 Group held its first meeting on April 14, 1956. 
Fred E. was 1he speaker. The first meeting was held in the Cinosam 
Club on Grandview Avenue. Then moved to its present location. 

August 1956 
From The Gateway Message. The Pittsburgh Metropolitan News 
letter. Sobriety Sam Says: .. Tomonow is the cloud you pull over 
today"s sun.ddoc-. 

In 1956 there were more than 60 megazin� and newspaper 
articles printed. 

1957 
Two men started the South Park Group in September 1957 ftom the 
Crafton Group. When they moved into this area. 
W.G.W. 
Box 459 Grand Central Annex 
New Yort, N.Y 
DcarF.d. February26, 1957 

I was deeply atrcctcd by your words about the new book. 
• AA Comes of Age• and all memories that it evoked and made cle.ar. 
As you probably can sec. I did this docummt by dictation and mostly 
off the top of my head. Though the basic line of it is okay there arc 

innumemble corrections and omissions. which ought to be caught up. 
So, tbacforc. I am cspccially thankful to have your mmmmt$ on 

what the 1icts really were. 



Unfortunately. in a volume of this size and purpose, a pretty sharp 
limit has to be set on what goes in. But with the facts you sent me. I 
will try to adjust the thing more in line with the actual events that 
pertain to you. And I hope you will like whatever change in emphasis 
it is possible to make. You can depend upon me to do my best 

You must know, Ed, how much your comeback inspires me. rll 
never forget the day. after all those years, that I saw you at Dr. Bob's. 

Next time you come to New York, tell the people at the office that 
you arc calling at my personal request. As you may be sure I have to 
put a fence around myself The girls in the office react the way they do 
on this account and additionally because any number of A.A's come 
through with all sorts of tall stories. But if you tell them I personally 
wrote you and asked you. there won't be any difficulty. You might ask 
for my secretary, Nell Wing. She knows exactly who you arc. 

Looking now at the date of your letter, I expect you have come 
and gone, again. I had to go to the West Coast to look after a full
length television show now is preparation to be produced by NBC in 
the fall. 

Wbfan you nm think of coming do� give me a little advance 
notice and I will try to make a frrm date. Please usc my telephone 
number here at the house -Katonah. 4-1422. Make the call collect as 
I don't pay the bill anymore! 
Affectionately yours, 
Bill 
In February or March 1957. The AA Gateway Message wrote 
The Triangle Group meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m .• at 1014 Forbes Street 
The Carson Street Group Meets Thursdays at 8 p.m .• at 2400 Carson 
Sticct. 

THE EYES HA VE IT 
A problem of our drinking days that 'WC could never lick was 

vividly .r«BIJed by Dr.Selden D. Bacon, director of the Yale Center of 
Alcoholic Studies in a recent speech to the Pittsburgh Perennial 
Association. In describing the problem drinker in business. he said: 

u His shoes gleam. his checks are freshly shaven ..... and he 
has tried every breath deodorant on the market 

H But those DAMNED EYES: how can he change them?" 
A.A. PROGRAM AVAILABLE ON FJLM 

If your group is interested in showing the Loretta Young TV. 
Program on AA, it is now available fiom Gcncra1 Service Head
Quarters in New York. Il's a 16-millimeter print. You provide the 
protector and screen. Write the Genera.I Service Headquarters, AA. 
P.O . .Box 459, Grand Central Annex., New York 17. and suggest at 
least thtt.e dates when you can use it No charge for usc of the film, 
just a guarant.oe to return promptly to G.S.H. after the showing. If 
Your group doesn't have projector and screen and you meet in a 
Church.they probably would be willing to lend you their equipment. 
Be sure to have an cxpcricnccd operator for the projector. 

General Service November 1957. 



Your General service conference has designated GRATITUDE 
TIME-gmtitude for our sobriety and for the opportunity to extend 
the worldwide fellowship of AA. 

Traditionally, groups has based their support on $2.00 per 
Member for the year. Have you paid your S2.00 for general service 
headquarters? You spent a hell of a lot more than that booze. Give 
the $2.00 immediately to your group treasurer. 

Correct the Meetings Leaflet 
It's important to correct the leaflets, which list the meetings. Three 

Times lately in leads we have hear of brand new potential members 
picking out a group from the leaflet and going, only to find it wasn't 
there. Result heading for the nearest Tavern instead ... 

ON ACTION: 
God gives every bird its food ,but he does throw it into the nest ..... 

From the gA.teway mcssAge. November, 1957 
� 

Something BIG to look forward to -
The l 7fA annual banquet of Pittsburgh AA. It's to be in the Penn

Sheraton Hotel Ballroom, no less. It's to be Sunday night. Januaty, 
1th at 6 pm-so get out your new 1958 calendar and make this the 
first entry, Pete W. progmm chainnan. bas already lined up a star 
MC. in Walter O.k. from New York. 

Bob o. will be one of the principal speakers. Others will be 
announced in the gateway messenger. But hold the date for the 
biggest event with the best spalkers Pittsburgh AA has ever had. 

The Rcbos House Group. first meeting was held in 1958. In the 
dining room of the Rcbos House. Meetings were held primarily for 
JCSidents but 8IC open meetings today. 

1959 

Three A.A. members who worked for the Mon-Con Railroad 
founded the Industrial group, on June 6, 1959. The first three 
meetings were held on the plant premises. Then moved on July 2, 
19S9 -November 4, 19S9 -April 8, 1970 and on Wednesday July 6, 
1983 it moved to its present 
location at the Trinity Lutheran church on Brownsville Road. 

1960 

The 25th Anniversary Convention was has at Long Bcac� 
California,, July 1-3. 1960. 

The Rosuy HaD meeting was started in 1960. The founders 
'WCl'C Bill B., George M., and Madeline M. The group was named 
after the ward in CJcveland Ohio Hospital. 

The Monroeville Friday Nlpt, was founded on October 17, 
1960, by JohnMcH.,Robcrt S., George T., William O'L., Leo W., 
Dean A.. and Stan L .. The seven left the East Boro's group because 
the women alckcys and the wives of members got into a fight over 
washing cups. 
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an, most vitally involved. And it's name, the Dr. Shoemaker Pavilion, 

after our late, great friend. The first and most important thing to get 
straight about this pavilion is this : Success depends on continuing 
sponsorship. 

1965 

Gateway Message, January, 1965 ... 
Tbcrc was a Vmcyard group - in North View Heights. What 

happen to it .... 
Metropolitan meeting 

Will be Friday, Janumy 8. Place Rockwell Hall, speaker is 
Margaret S. from Harrisburg. Described as solid A.A. Her talk is said 
to have special interest to Doctors. Clergy and Law�nforcing friends. 

From the Editor's Corner 
Comment from a reader: 

I believe· everybody has the right to his own opinion, but I believe 
a person or persons gets blinded by the dust he kicks up from the pile 
of dirt which he is standing on. which could be a blinding ego. For I 
believe it says in tradition four on page 150, that- every A.A. group 
can manage its affairs exactly as it please, except when A.A. as a 
whole is threatened, and it also says [same page]. 

We arc a large band of ego - driven individualists, children of 
chaos, we have a defiantly played with eveiy brand of fire, only to 
emerge unharmed and we think the wiser, so why not let a dying dog 
lay as ever, I remain .. 

Wilmer (Fritz) B. 
North Boros Group 

In the Grapevine that month. 
Senile sobriety, new laboratory findings on making simple 

amends. complicated amends. The treasurer's report, I Needed a 
psychiatrist. 

GATEWAY MESSAGE February 1965 
Group news: the Pius group has change its name to Onala Sunday 

Niters. 

The Matt Talbot Group held it's first anniversary, John McR Of 
the Monroeville Group was the speaker. 

March 1965: 
241h Annual A.A.Banquet 

The 241h Annual Banquet of Alcoholics Anonymous in the 
Pittsburgh district will be at the Penn-Sheraton Hotel Sunday, March 
21. Price for banquet is S6. 7 5, pay your group scactaly or banquet 
reservations handler. Speaker will be Del S. from New Yorlc, a news 
commentator 

Metropolitan Meeting. 
The spring metropolitan meeting will be Friday, April 2. Tom P 

of New York City and Calicoon, N. Y. will be the speaker, this author 
has a bardnoscd. A.A. background and equally £'tough" message. 
Loud of the Squirrel Hill Group is the chainnan. 

HJ 



Among Our Friends: 
The Rcbos house is bagging for trading stamps-any kind. S&H 

TV, Green, Plaid etc. The object is a station wagon. 
Steering committee, Central Scivice . . 

The Central Service Committee of the Pittsburgh District will 

meet at the Onala club April 11,. The "unholy eight" will disgusts any 

business that has developed since the last meeting. 
September, 1965: 

Gateway message 
Look for talk about the 25th anniversacy in Pittsburgh. 

At the Metropolitan 11:eeting, to be held on October. 1. Sam P · 
Of Castle Shannon-Mt. Lebanon. Grou� is awaiting an answer 
ftom two solid A.A Knowing Sam .it's a sure pop the speaker will be 
a solid swinger. 

The 30th Anniversary of the International Convention was held in 
Toronto, C8nada on July 2-4, 1965. 

We have no group histories in our archives files for 1965. 
The Alcoholics Anonymous in Pittsburgh was Twenty-five years 

old in December, 1965 

The Silver Anniversary. Pittsburgh A.A. 
25 � Annual Banquet was held at the Penn Sheraton Hotel on 

Sunday, March 20,l 966. The chairman of the banquet committee 
was Ben G. the A.A. speaker was John V, of Oldahoma City 
We have no group histories in our archives files for 1966. 

1967 

We have no group histories in our archives files for 1967. 
12§1 

The Young Peoples group started in� 1968, at St Mary of 
Mercy Church in Lawless Hall, Downto� Pittsburgh. 

The Amberson group was founded, to fill the need for a Saturday 
morning meeting, in the East End of Pittsburgh. The first meeting 
was held on April 6, 1968. The founding member was John B. 

1962 
We have no group histories in our archives files for 1969. 

!2ZD 
The Thirty-Five Anniversary of the International A.A. Convention 

was held July 3-5, 1970 in Miami. Florida. 
We have no group histories in our archives tiles for 1970. 

1971 
The Phan Unity group was started on January 25, 1971. 

Founded by Don H. and Kevin D. 
The Bridgeville Sunday Disconion group started on September 

19, 1971. The founder and sccretaiy was Walter S. 
The Thirtieth Annivcrsmy of the Pittsburgh� groups was 

held in the Ballroom at the Syria Mosque, Pittsburgh. PA on 
Sunday February 28. 1971. 
Welcome: Dr A.Ian AK. - Chairman 



Al-Anon -It Works Gene C. 

A.A. Message Dr James W of Chicago, Ill. 

Point View group heJd its first meeting on Friday, April 2, 1971, 

the founders were Bill R, Dorothy B., and Oscar J. 

Am 
The Olcnshaw group st.artcd in February 1972. Founders 
were Craig P., Dave K., Ed S., and Gert S .. Attendance was 74. A 
Beginners meeting and a discussion meeting started in 1980. 

Tuesday Early Niten, started in November 1972. In the 
McKeesport Hospital. Founders were Jim D., Mex E., Millie J., 
George H, and Dr. Eastman. 

1973 

The Kittanning group was started in February, 1973. 
1974 

The Fox Chapel group started on January 2, 1974 the founders 
were Jay B., Jack F .• Bob F .• Grace W., and Bill W .. 

The Beth-Clair group started in February 1974. 
The Garfield Noon group started on March 20, 1974. The 

founders were Mike Y., Sylvia B., Bob c .• Jack c .• and Mike C .. The 
first meetings were held at St Lawrence O'Toolc Church in the 
bowling alleys. then moved to the gym. In 1980 it moved to the 
United Methodist Church. In April 1982, it moved to Ursuline Center 
and in 1antwy 1983 it moved back to the United Methodist Church. 

The Sheraden group was started on April 1, 1974. The founders 
were Patricia C., Marge F., and Bernie D .. 

The Fellowship group was founded on May 4, 1974. The 
. founders were Ann B., Diane P., Sam F., and Shelton E. went with 
Ynonnc T. to Father Rie of Holy Rosary Catholic Church. Thirreen 
were in attendance at the first mccting. 

Springdale closed discussion group started in May 1974. 
Meetings held at the Unitc.d Methodist Church. 

The HUI District group held its first meeting on July 10, 1974. 
W'rth Ms. W., Rosalyn H, Josephine B., and Frank S. in attendance. It 
meets in Ebenezer Baptist Church. 

The Mid1own mccting was started in September, 1974. Dr. Ken 
Williams and George S started it. The group moved three times from 
1983 to 1988. 

The West View Monday Nipt group started in October, 1974. 
Founda- was Hal H. Meetings arc held at the North Mont Unitm 
Presbyterian Church. 

The Wexford Thunday Morning group started on November 
26.1974 with six members in attendance. 

The Greenfield group started on February S, 1975 on a Thursday 
night Founders were Joe W and Bill G. (Sarge). 

The Fonst Hms group started on November 10, 1975. Founders 
were Ann B., Jcny D., and Walter M. 

The 40th Anniversary International Convention was held July 4-
6, 1975 in Denver, Colorado. 



1976 

Kevin D. founded the Mustard Seed group in 1976. . 
Y. Land .• Lois c .• and John N., it meets at Hiland Presbyterian 
Church. 

The Goodwill Tuesday group started on June 21. 1976. � meets 
in the Goodwill Building. It had 5 members and moved three times. 
because of time co-ordination and finally set up at Our Lady of Fahine 
Chapel and stabiliz.cd finally on July 6. 1982. 

The Be«h view Saturday Night group was started on October 
1. 1976. at St Catherine's School Founders were Millie J .• Al M.. 
Marty Z., Rcge G .. In the fall of 1979 another church called 
downtown office to start a meeting and was unaware of the meeting 
at St Catherine's School It moved to the Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church and found better facilities and stayed. 

The New Life group starte.d on January 27, 1976, it was a 
women•s group when it first started. 

1977 

The Big Book Study Group of Mt Washington started on 
March 17, 1977. F.arly members were Betty N .• Millie W .. The 
first speaker was Bill D. 

The Latrobe Thunday Night group started on September 
29.1977. 
The founders were Philip (Dutch) 0., and Thomas G .. 

They meet at Latrobe Presbyterian Church. 
1978 

The North.ride Sunday Niters started on Sunday, April 2,1978 
The original members were Jun T., Jack 1, Donald T., Ronald K., and 
HcnryP .. 

The New Hope group was starte.d on April 28,1978. The 
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founders were Peter D., and Jun M. One of the few gay groups in 
Pittsbwgh. 

The Jeffenon group started on May 10, 1978. At the Jefferson 
Hospital. The c.hairman for the first meeting was Joe McN. The first 
speaker was Bud T. 

The Gnensburg Wednesday Noon Discussion group was 
started on September 20. 1978. The founders were Ron Mc .• Wand 
Jean M. They meet at the First Presbyterian Church. 

1979 
The Concerned group started in late January or Febnwy of 

1979. The founders 'WCl'C Mary Ann C .• and Tim H .. It st.artcd at the 
31 O Club in Buder, PA and moved to the second floor of the Butler 
Public Library in 1982, they have 20 meeting a week. 

The Welcome Home Group was originally the Onala group in 
1979. Renamed in 1982. they have 20 meetings a week. 



Dr. Twerski, Pat S., Tome D., and George F started St 
Francis Re-Entry group in 1979 .. The group is for those people m 
A.A who have bad slips. Which is a discussion meeting Tuesday 
nights at 8:30 PM on the 12th floor of the east wing. 

Easy Does It Group started on November 29, 1979. The 
founders were Becky s .. Anna Mae G., Cecelia G .• and Mike IC The 
m=tings were held at the Good Will Building then moved to the 
Bingham Methodist Church. 

The Three Riven group, started in November 1979. Founders 
were the Board of the Onala Club. In 1980 the Sunday morning 
discussion meeting broke away and now is a sharing meeting in Mt. 
Washington. The Three Rivers group moved 1o St James church in 
West End in 1980. In May 1981 it held the first long timers meetings 
has become an anml81 event 

1980 
The Berkley Hills group was started in February 1980. Founders 

"WaC Jacks .• Rodger D .• run B., and Bernie McC. they meet at the 
Bcrklcy Hills Lutheran Church. 

The St Mary Wednesday Night group started on April 2, 
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1980. at 8:30 PM in the Lyceum. The founders 'Were Fr. Gilden the 
Pam>r, Bud C., Mike B., and 47 people attended the first meeting. 

The St Peter's Southside group started on August 3, 1980 by 
David B., and John P .F .. Twenty people attended the first meeting. 

The West Penn Group started on Sept.ember 8, 1980. Founded 
by George F. and another AA member. It meets on Friday nights at 
8:00 PM At the first meeting 35 wm: in attendance. 

The Beaver County group was started in October 1980. Founder 
was Don C .. The previous name was Beaver County Medical Center 

group. 
The Scottdale group was started on November 12, 1980. The 

founders were Ken P .• and Rose P., with 6 other group members. 
The Vandergrift group was started on November 17, 1980 at 

8:30 PM 1bc founders were Toms .• and Paul C .. With the First 
Traditioo - Closed Disc11ssioo mcctin& there were 13 active 
members. 

Roger Del, and Jack S started the N'mctccn North Group on 
Novcmbcc 20, 1980 .. 

The Saturday Late Niters group was started on December 13, 
1980 at st Joe's Interns Residence. It was started for the Mill 
WOlkcrs. 

The ViBap group 'WU started on Fcbn.wy 12, 1980. 

Thirty N"mth Anniversary 



Pittsburgh Arca - Alcoholics Anonymous - Annual Banquet was held 

Sunday, March 9. 1980 at 6:00 PM in the Grand Ballroom of the 

Pittsburgh Hilton, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania . 
W�lfQW!- -�� M- rluur:mAAt .of� Bani1rnt C.omm..� 

Ai-Anon speaker Jan i: 
A.A. Speaker Bill 0. of Fort. Kentucky . . 
The Forty-fifth Anniversary International Convention was held m 

New Orleans on July 3-6 1980. 
1981 

St Mary's North group was started on March 28. 1981. n was 
renamed the Saturday Morning group on February 26. 1983. 

Jean G. started the Regional #5 Correction Facility on April 15, 
1981 at the request of the Warden. Mr. Thomas Fulcomcn. Joe J. was 
the first AA member. 

The Lower Burrell group, better known as the Puckcty Up 
Group was started, April 28, 1981. The founder was Baldy. 
This is a discussion of the Big Boole, Steps, Traditions and 
Speaker Meetings. 

The Open Door group was started on December 9, 1981. The 
founders 'WCTC Chuck J. and Frank S .. 
The Fortieth anniversary of the Pittsburgh Arca -Alcoholics 
Anonymous 
Annual Banquet- Sunday, March 15, 1981 at 6:00 PM Grand Ball 
Room - The Pittsburgh Hilton. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Welcome-- Walt J. Chairman, Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker Marge Mcie. 
AA Speaker Tom 0., of Winnipeg, Manitoba 

1982 
The Sunday Nidit Serenity was started on January 30, 1982. 

Founders were Rodger D .• snd Jack S .. Previous ruune was Mcintyre 
Young Peoples. 

The Munysville group was started on February 2, 1982 the 
founders were Steve B .• Diane B., Joe K., snd Stevie D .. The first 
meeting was held at the First Presbyterian Chmc.h in Murrysville. 

The Sewickley Pauper Group was started on April 2, 1982 the 
founder was Jack O'Neil. At the end of the first year they started a 
beginners group. 

The Lambda group was started on :May 1, 982. This group 
attends to special needs of the gay community in Shadyside. 

The McKeesport Friday Morning Twelve Step group was 
started on May 7. 1982. The first chairperson was Millie J.. 

The Primary Purpose group was started in August 1982 the 
founders were Rege C., Lennny s .. and Ed H, the meetings were 
held at the St. Pamhilus R.C. Church. 

The Windover Hilk group was started on August 2, 1982 the 
founders were Joseph A., and George S .. This group meets at the 
Windover United Methodist Church, Ridge Road, South Park 
Township. 



The Lost and Found group was started on October 16, 1982. 
The founders were Jcny L .• and George M. The first meeting was 
held in the Apprentice Room at Armco Steel Corp. 

The Bower Hills Sunday Niters group was started on 
October 17. 1982. The founders were Frank Z. and Jack McM.. 
Originally began as the Mt. Lebanon Sunday Niters. In the 
winter of 1985 or 1986 it moved to its cwrent location at our 
Lady of Grace Church. Kane Boulevard. 

The Mount Oliver group was started on .December 7. 1982. The 
founders were Rcge F. and Stan.ley P .. Meetings are held at st Joseph 
Church. 
The Forty-FirstAnnivefS8I)' of the Pittsburgh Area 
Annual Banquet Sunday. March 14. 1982 at 6:00 PM 
The Syria Mosque Oakland, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Welcome Tom R. Chainnan of the Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker Chuck W. 
A.A. Speaker Leclair B. 

1983 
The Arlington Group was started on January 8. 1983 the 

founders were Gregory A. W and Judith R.. 
The West Mifflin South group was started on November 2. 

1983. The founders were Bob M, Marilyn W., Verna B., Jack E., 
and rl.Dl s .. The group started with day old pastries and donut holes. 
The Forty Second anniversary, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
Annual Banquet-Sunday, March 20, 1983, 6:00 PM the Syria 
Mosque. Oakland. �burgh. Pennsylvania 
Welcome Shirley T. the cbainnan of the banquet committee 
Alanon Speaker Karen B. 
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AA Speaker Frank M 

The Monday Morning Gratitude group was started on January 
3, 1984. The founders were Bob L. Jr., Brian N., Wilma H, Chuck 
B., and Betty A .. 

The Back to Basics group was started on January 7. 1984. The 
founders were Rick P., Norm S., John S., and rlill Mc .. The group 
has a Monday night spe.aker meeting and Friday nights a discussion 
meeting. 

The Le,:ion Park group was started in January 1984. The 
founders were Ron R., Keith c .• and Bill B .. They meet Monday at 
the Trinity Lutheran Chun:h on Shadeland and Davis streets. 

The Mount Royal group was started on Tuesday February 14, 
1984. The founders were Missy B .• Steve L., Steve B., Bob N., and 
RoscB .. 

t/7 



The Twin Lakes group was started on February 18, 1984. The 
founders were Ron and Mac W. and they meet at the Luxor 
Methodist Church. 

The Winnen group was started on March 17, 194 at St. �rgcs 
School Building. The Founders were Chuck F. and Chuck S. this 
meeting started at the request of Father Holzer and Father Clarke. 

Burchfield ffie Book Study group was started on March 17, 
1984. The founders were Chuck and Janice S. and Chuck G., and 
GcrtS. 

On April 16, 1984, the Clairton Big Book Jmcussion group was 

fotmdcd by Ruth D. and Peg M at St. Joseph's School Hall on 
Monday at 7:30. 

Beaver Falb Monday Central group was started on Amil 
27. 1984. The founders were Bob P .• Bob B .• Chic D., John M., 
and Bob L .. Group has celebrated a 24-hour Christmas party in 
1987 and 1989. 

The Monday Big Book Study (Greensburg) group was started on July 
9, 1984 at the Christ Episcopal Church. The founder was Paul Mel) .. 

The Pikaim group was started on September 20, 1984, at the Pitcairn 
Prcsbytcrian Chwcll, it moved to the Club Above in Pitca.im, PA. 
The founders were Chuck P. and Ed Z. 

The Butler Southside group was started on November 14, 1984 at St 
John Church. The founders were run Y .• run R, Mike J., and Sandy K. The 
McKeesport Friday Night Serenity group was started on November 16, 1984. The 
founders were Carol B .• David D .• Jerry Z., and Bobbie P .. The first speaker was'Joe D. or 
the Homestead group. The You Are Not Money group was started sometime in 1984. The 
founders were Henry C. and Dawn S. 
Forty-Third Anniversary, Pittsburgh Arca A.A. Annual Banquet 
Sunday, March 25, 1984 at 6:00 PM The Syria Mosque Oakland Pittsbnroh 
Pennsylvania ' ' -o ' 
Welcome Ed R. Chairman of the Banquet Committee 
Alanon SJalcer Marge E. 
AA Spakcr Ernie R. 

198� 
Tii:c �w It Worb group was startr.d on Fcbruuy 12, 1985. The original home group members were Tom o .. Bob K. Ken w and Ruth McV.. ' 1 ·• 

The New Dinh group was started on Wednesday March 13 1985. Th:foundcrswcrcJohnandClaudiaM. Theyfchthcy �cd a closed discussion meeting in this area. n 
The� G�up was started on June 17, 1985. In the basement of St C�es Church ofBecchvicw. The founders were L Z and Regis Crouse. ucy ., 
nie Washington Non-Smoken group was started 1985. The founder was Fred F .. The fim meeting was�� �gusl 12, 



I 9'�The North Braddock group was started on Jenuary 8, 1986. After three 
discussion meetings it decided that the group would have only A.A leads. no cross 
addiction leads. 
Th� arigin!!! members "Were Mikes .• D!!!'.ny W., I.e..rry c .• Dave B., Le� B .• Bills .• and 
HarryG .. 

The St Anne's group was started on Wednesday August 1986. 
The Plug in the Jug group was started on December 7, 1986. The 

founders were Oscar M, Kevin McC., Joe R. Rich L., and Ted W .. The meeting was said 
to be a stag meeting because for the first six months not many women attended the 
meeting. The meeting from Friday to Wednesday nights in July 1989. In August 1992 the 
meeting became a Big Book Step Study. 
The Forty-fifth anniversary. Pittsburgh Arca A.A Annual Banquet. Saturday March 1, 
1986, at 6:00 PM was held at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center, Pittsburgh. 
Pennsylvania 
Welcome Lou P. Chairman, Benquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker Ann R 
AA Speaker Butch P. 
mi 

The Watem-orb Sunday Mommg group was started on March 27. 
1987. The founders were Chuck G., Woodrow P ., He� P .• and Dave F. 

The Deny Monday Night group was started on April 27, 1987 

The previous name was the Monday Night Bridge group. The founders \VCfC rim M, and 
LouM. 

The Westview Wednesday Niten group was started on June 3, 1987. 
The founders were Betty D., Bruce Q .• Lois C., and Hugh B .. 

The Glenshaw Straight A's group was started around A� 1987, in a 
members homes, when the founders began to miss the Wexford Saturday group, which 
was closed due to over crowding. 

The Greensburg Gratitude group was stmtcd on November 6, 1987 in 
the cmployu's cafeteria at Westmoreland Hospital. The founders were Butch M.., and 
SamW .. 
Forty Sixth Anniversary Pittsburgh .Arc8 AA., Annual Banquet, Sunday April 5. 1987 at 
6:00 PM at the Syria Mosque, Oakland, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
Welcome John K., Chairman. Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker Diana N. 
A.A. Spcoker LuAnn S., Los Angeles, California 
12D 

The Tuesday Morning group was started in January, 1988. Founder was 
Amie P. It is a daytime meeting because there were no daytime meetings in l{jttaooiog, 
PA. On the third meeting the group was called the Daily Workers. 

The Loem's Ferry group was started on Fcbn:wy 5, 1988, The founders 
were Ken H., and Kevin K .. In July the group was on the verge of discontinuing when an 
out of town member was badly in need of a meeting. This made the group continue. 

The Thursday Nfeht Recovery group was started in Febnwy 1988. The 
founder was Casey D., the meetings were held at the Asbury Heights Rctiirmcnt Home. 

The Spiritual Express group was started on March I 0, 1988. The 
founders were Verne P., Fred R., and Leigh R.. The meeting was held at Bankcrstown and 
Warrcndale Road. n moved to Mt Pleasant Presbyterian Church on June 9, 1988. 



....£-�--' June 16 1988. The first 
The Surprise Odd-Chair group was SUll\w\J on · • 

meetings were held in the basement of 

·Elaine's Restaurant, Penn Hills, PA On July 21. 1988 the m�ting
, 
was �oved to the All 

Saints Episcopal Church. Verona Road. The meeting is a chairmaD s choice. 

Smoke-free Sunday Morning Sha.ring group was st.arted 
�-�-" his P was i;uu � as 

in December, 1988. The founders were Gene B .• and P.R. Mc .. T grou 

a result of growth and subsequent discomfort of heavy smoking. 
. 17 The Forty-Seventh, Anniversary, Pittsburgh Arca AA. Annual Banquet, Sunday April 

1988 at 6:00 PM 
The Syria Mosque. Oaldand. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Welcome Pat F. Chairman, Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker Marge J. 
AA S� Eugene L., County Clare, Ireland 

The Thursday Mornine Winners group was st.acted on 
June 15, 1989. The founders were Ray S., Dave B., and Barb S .. 
The first meetings were at Our Lady of Perpetual Help School. 
It moved to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. 

The Sobriety First group was started on September 2, 1989 at the St 
Eusebuis Church, East Brady. PA. 

The Tuesday Night Men's group was started in September 1989. The 
founders "Were Don A, and Tim B .. The previous name was the Tuesday Professional 
group. 

The West Enden Living Sober in A.A. group was started on October 9, 
1989. The founder was Kathleen I C Kathleen's father got sober in 1948. 
The Forty-<:ighth Anniversary. Pittsburgh Area AA Annual Banquet, Sunday April 16. 
1988 at 6:00 PM 
Held at the Syria Mosque. Oakland, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Welcome Harry M, Chairman or the Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker 
AA Speaker Mary M of Houston. Texas 
1990 

The Pleasant Hills Women's group was started on January 26. 1990. 
The founders were Jan P .• Betty M, Flo M., Nancy J .• and Dawn K. 

The As Bill Sees It group was started on March 24, 1990 

The founders "Were Bruce D., Phil S., and Dave B .. They wanted to start on meeting in the 
area Saturday morning, got a church, c.alled my sponsor and said we need a name, he 
suggested .. As Bill See's It". 
The Forty-Ninth Anniverwy. Pittsburgh .AreaAA. Annual Banquet, Sunday March 25, 
1990 at 6:00 PM 
Held at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center. Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 
Welcome Big Je.an M Chainnan of the Banquet Committee 
Alanon Speaker "A.,:,c" Hom.cc C. of Pittsburgh 
AA Meeting 
AA Speaker Mal)' R. of Tustin, CA 
The Fifty-fifth Anniversary of the International Convention was 

50 



1p was started on February 7. 1991. The founder 

---·--··-. ··-�;,..-::�.rum group was started on November 9,1992. The 
�ha,rnn h first meeting had five members in attendance. 

focusing on despair and hope. 

ania State Convention was held on August 5 ,6,& 7, 

group was started on September 12. 1994. The 
B .• Charles (Butch) L., Billy F .• and Ron S .. 

onvention was held in San Diego, California on 

no . 

stablish a central setup for Greater 
mprlscd of 23 groups. The Friday 

for all groups and many out of Towner's 
ntinued to increase and the problem of 

it was a job. Up to this time, 
g and Rita F .• wives of AA. 

. had grown up. It was decided 
offi d wntown. 

n. the office was located 
to • and relocated on the Fifth 

1 . 1947, Billie McW. resigned 
as a I ng time member of the 

i installed. and many 
alls fb help� they had done a truly 

5l 



remarkable job. After a long tenure, Eleanor retired in 1968 and Dorothy C. was appointed 
in 1963. Eleanor worked for 8 years before her resignation. 

In 1970 the office moved to the Magee Building, 336 Fourth Avenue and Shirley M 
became secretary from 1971 to 197 5, when a Peggy A took over temporarily. She ran the 
office for several months until a permanent secretary was found. In July,1975 Pat G. was 
hire.d as a permanent secretary. She was promoted to Office Administrator-

In 1977, Martin B. took over for Laura A.- who did book work in her home. Martin set up 
the files at the office and worked from there. In 1979, a permanent part-time secrotary, 
Dorothy S. 'WD.S hired to work vacation and sick days Later Dorothy began working on a 
regular dai 1 y basis one day a week. 
In 1980, the Magee Building was sold and we were asked to vacate within 30 days. At the 
end of that time, we found ourselves in the Investment Building, 239 Fourth A venue. In 
1983, Martin retired and Bill M was hired as the part-time bookkeeper. In addition to this 
job, he was always willing to help out at the office when needed. 

In 1985, due to the office needing more space, raises in rent and escalation charges, we 
moved to the Fulton Building, 107 Sixth Street. Pat retired November 1993 and Heidi is 
the present secretary. 
(History from Pittsburgh Central Office) 
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